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[MR. DEP'UTY-SPE·\KER in the Chair) 

16.081 brs. 

DISCUSSION ON SITUATION ARIS. 
Il'lG OUT OF INC) DENTS OVER 

FENCING ON INDIAN SIDE 
OF INDIA-BANGLADESH 

BORDER 

MR. DEPUTY.SPEAKER: We now 
lake up discussion under Rule 193. The 
time allotted to it is two bourse I would 
~ery much like and req ucst the Hon. 
Members not to go beyond two hours. 

SHRI SA TISH AGARWAL (Jaipur) : 
You also do not go out within two 
hours. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I will 
not go, but what I say is that at least 
those who are present and those who 
speak should remain present when the 
Han. Minister speaks. 1 would request . 
all the Hon. Members to be very brief. 
The points which they can make in half 
an hour can elso be made within ten 
minutes if the Hon. Members are brief. 
Therefore I would request the Hon. 
Member to be responsible and specific. 
This is a very specific and important sub-
ject. Therefore, let us complete it within 
two houri. 

Now. Shri R.N. Rakesh. 1 hope Shri 
Rakesh wiJI set an example. 

'" Ul~o 'f"o -.:"." (.~): 
~" ~ft 1 1971 it aiilllT ~ ~"t.* 

•• ExpuDICd . al ordered by the Chair. 

~ f<;lO' '", ~ ~r ~ift'l ~ ~ 
~ft ~1~) qJltT 'IT fCf)lII4I iIll 
~Imr cfrr\lT ~ ifiT lfT t • 
if~T ~Ra- ~rr\WI"r~ CPT gf I miif ~T 
~~ fetlu Cifir m~ it ~~ ~~, ;Tl{rm-
'J:cl~ f9~11: ifi,ifT q~m I iftlm~~ ~~ 
~"{':o :q'J;; ~T qf({ it c?or~ ...••• 

SHRI CHANDRAJIT YADAV 
(Azamgarh) : Sir, I must draw your 
attention (hat the Foreign Minister should 
have also been here. It does not relate 
only to the Home Ministry, it relates to 
the Foreign Ministry also. The Foreign 
Mini~ter should also have been here 
(Interruptions). I am tellin~, this is no~ 
good. These are the practices which are 
just adopted, which weaken the parlia-
mentary praclice. What is the ·harm· in 
it? The Foreign Ministry has two 
Ministers. At least somebody should 
have been here on this issue. It is very 
much concerned w'ith the Foreilln 
Ministry. 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: It is 
not the question of fencing only, but the 
relationship with 'Bangladesh also is invol-
ved in this. 

( Interrup,ions) 

SHRI BRAJAMOHAN MOHANTY 
\Puri): It is a small matter So. bo~ 
can a Minister be present here? 

([nttrruptlonl) 

SHRt CHANDRAJlT YADAV: Sir, 
the Foreign M~nister should also be here. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: The 
Government understands it. Now, Mr. 
Rakesh may cont inuo. 

SHRI 0.. M. BANATWALLA 
(PoDnani): Mr. Deputy-Speaker I 
have a small objection aDd' that is,':o are 
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discussing about a State which is a 
sovereign State, and we have friendly 
relations 'with them. Now, the hOD. 
Member is referring to that State, Bangia. 
desh, as ** This is 
rather a derogatory term. We should, of 
course, agitate OUr point, that is a diffe-
rent thing, but should not cast aspersions. 
Therefore, he should be very cautious. 
You may expunge it from the record .. 

SHRI M. RAM OOPAL REDDY 
(Nizamabad): You may expunge it, Sir. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I have 
already mentioned about it on a different 
occasion. 

( Inurrupl;om) 

MR. DEPUTY.SPEAKER: Please 
sit down. Everybody need not say it. 
When we discuss the international matters, 
we must exercise restraint. I had made 
that request once. That is ii>' humble 
opinion. 

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA: Other. 
wise, are you going to expuDge it from 
the record? 

MR. DEPUTY.SPEAKER: I wiJI go 
through the record. 

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA: Please 
do it immediately. 

MR. DEPUTY· SPEAKER: It is not 
possible, Mr. BanatwaJIa. I wiIJ go 
througb the record. Please sit down. 

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY: 
Mr. Dcputy-S;,eaker, you are going 
through the record. He has clearly 
stated, •• . That is very bad. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : That is 
the proc.:dure. Please leave it to me. 

sri "'~ 0 'f't 0 t~~: it~ Ci)~~ IfiT 
~a~er ~ ;r~1 ~, ~) ~ir i!fi~ ~~ ~ I 

~*E"punged as ordered by the Chair. 

THS MINISTBR Oli' STATE IN Til! 
MINISTRY OP HOMB AFFAIRS (SH'Rf 
P. VENKATASUBBAIAH): The hon. 
Member shQuld not have said that. I 
also join with others in this reaard. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKBR : I will go 
through it, I have understood. 

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY 
Please expunge it, Sir. 

-n 'lT~ 0 ~ 0 "(T~~: ar;'~ Iq~f 
a-~q) !R'itf~Ci)T lTT ifif\"fT~~ ct)) 8{qt;T. m~ 

if ~if Cfi'T ~)f~f[ Cfi~ 1 ~r 6 'Tl"( ~1f~ 

ij'Gf'i ~ q-~r i{~ it fqif~ij- "f~ \;fT \~ 

~ I it if1fl f8f~ ~~ ~, ~~ CJ)r ~tTf 'f)r 
arT1:: \ifr~ ~r ijf.1::", ~ I 

~ar~ q'~~ ~ ~n;;T ~ mT~ !!fiT ar)~ 
~~ CJiT 'ClrT'f OfTCfiNa Cfi~liJT :;:r16O"T t I 
29 ari~, 1977 ~) Gl~T m ~ arr;:r it 
~Cf) tr~~)~r §~'T 1 fl1 ~f; ar~T~ arGfiT~ 

iti f~l if ~Tm i5fi') 20 8 no CF!~ilf) arr~ 
i{~r~~ ttl) 34,700 ~~i!fi' q-rt:f1 f~4fTl 

c- , 

~rrr ;;~T 97 SJ~ ~1 ~~ if iT~~r ~ I 
~4i ~~JfT~ tlT(ff iifj) \jlTT~T qlrrr 

fq'~'iT :qTf~ ,1fT ftf;~ ~r '1~"~r ~~ U 
~~r=t ~~t:r ~~ ~ff, ~~~ ~~ ~ct 'f)) 
fCfT;r.l"{ Cf)~ f~lfT ~f~ 3TCl~~ 1982 
iifiT ~T~Cf CfiT Sff:tT'l qo:;rT arj~ ~ifm~u ~ 

~n=rifi m-~ ~t:f~\i ~, m~ ~ ifj~ it 
;TifT if~ iti «Tr~ if iif) ~11~1~r ~iI'T, ~ 
~'f~T~r it'; CT~~ qT~~ ~,. { ~ifl at; irTliif 
it ur.r, cfTa-~ f\iCfi ~ ~ ~ ifiTlf'r' ~)rrT 'fT 

i1frr;or 7 Ii~ 1983 iifil \if;:n:(;if ~',; ~~ if. 
~~ ~11~'a ifiT iiiifilif~Hif ~ q;~lf,~ ifi7 

fc{zrr fifi' ~"~Ti=r ~~ ~'f"+1i'a- &If\' trT(WJ":., ~rrr 
Clf)1 'fT I aTr\if ~~Q' ~t{~T q:' ~ flfi' 4lT~ 
:;n~ar'~ ftfi 'tm ~''{ 'lf~ ~ i(~ it 

, , , 
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[ ~ art"( 0 ~ 0 'U~~] '(~ ~, \R1fi1 '(rapT iifT ~it; I ~ ~ 
f~ it~\ iiiT~1J ~) I Gftf\WfT~ ~~T it; '1'T~~ tfij 1 9-20 'fst~ 11ft ;t~. 
ij~tfi :tf11:ijT ~ fCfi ~ror ;t'TT ii~T "lff~ it ;rna'TZl ~~ it 'tinl Cfl\ ~~ 
q"'{ \if) ~1 ;\if tr.{rq; ~lfii' ~~T q~ qT\WfT :q~ri, \Vt'ifiT "r~ 
"{T1f ~cm: if'frt( I ~ tmf~ it fctilH I tfiTlfror 24-25 arst\Wl' IfiT 1ft 
Gi1Tm ~~ i{qn; ifi) 1ft ~ fq~ CflTtfT iI""{Cfitr"( \Q:f t I 

~ijT t I Gf'm-rr it~ :qr~ ~ fcti GTlf<'TT it1Jr~ ilfiT i'T~ri(ltf;:r ~~ ili ~~Gf 
~ m~ ~tffiI' iti ;fT~ ~Cfl ~?if) IiPi ~), 'ffllo i!fiT ~'f~T ~Cfl fqafie «q~qT 1ITt~ 
~TIf ~ ffi'f ~tf\WfI~~ aih: ~qT\Wf ifi if A ifi fc;r(! if" tT~ ~ I {~r \i'~~f{1Jf it 
Glrc"{ :;lif~ 'tT GfiTtrlf~) I ajqffi" ~~ it ~T :qT~QT ~ I 1971 atif :.ifittfUT'fT if; 
q: ~T W l.tclT ~ fOf) q~ ~n:a ~ iifl 'A'i~T\ ~~ij ~T ~~~~T m ~ i("{. 

~~'l'ffi t 982 8T~~ if ~arr 'Jr, ~ 21~64 Slf~~6' v;ft ~-rCfi an«r; am \ifit-

i&r~~ ar'l'\ ffifr iti qT~ ~91'\WT 'fiT ~ ~'tIl ,t'4' 'fiT ~\ 34.97 STf~a- "TT I 
Cfi) ail" t{ffl;r ~ f(Oft;t ~hrf"{ ~ \if'ir 1IT"(a- 1971 CfiT ~T Q;Cfi f"{qri iti ar~T\ m~ 
~qg; off) ~ff) it; f~t! moT ~ m t I "fTUT CfiT \if"~'tIl ~f;: ifiT t{~ 24.80 ~~_ 
i:1if~T a~ ~ cfT'tf iti ~ ~ If)"{ffi ~ ~ 8T'h: alHHlf 'tiT ijfif~~ ;[4 ;t\' i(~ 
~ fiifi eiq~~~ mr itcm1 ~ ~ ffR1: 34.94 srfij~~ t 11!~cio 'fiT ~~ ~~~ 
~~ ~Y?f ~n(! I ~ ~;;~ if ~qr(Of "fiT ~ t.Tr~Tlf &1 itQ_T arf~ qf~:qif iim~ 1ft 
m fs:t«~r~ ~rzrr \if~ I nrfcrn ~ ~ I ~~ f~q')i it lA"~n: 

tfi~~T ~~ ij"JT+tTffT 31 Jf~ 'fi') ijJfTta' 

~,. ~r ~ I ~tifiH: it rn~T f~T 'IT fcfi 
':ij' ij'lf~ if;) f'lTlI1 ~ ~ R~T \ifT~m 

~fCfi'f aTl1T ijif ~ tfif'f:T it 'tiyt ~ 
'1'&1 ~'1l t I artrT\Wf ilflT @T~r if ~;:~, Cfif 

iti RCfie ill' '11lf iN iflT ~Cfi'f ;flTffi~ ... 
1983 it ~T iifi~ Cfi"T ctft~ ifi"{ ~T 
t ~ aTTiiT ~T -a~CfiT~" if1:ifil:f"{ t , 
lIllfT 6ct~ '1lT ~'=TT1:~ if tt'l) ~TCR: 

tl 
J 975 it \if) ~if~6T (orr 1fT f\jfijij 

1Jr\a'·ifm;rT~ ~fhn q, ~tkT\ m 

.n"{ '!t~ ~ 'l)T t6~m PT 'IT mfiti 
'{{~o ItiT "lfiT \iff ~iti I tml'U .n '()'tiT 
\iTT «if; sr'~ '~Tan IfiT itlrraiwn;r tt 
\JfTtt ~ ~~,. ~ ttl' ~f'i~'1 \it) 

~ ~ " ~i(qf am ~ ftrw 

qf~ ar'TTtwr ~T ~f~ ~m'1l: :q'Alr it \if) 
~~ ~ ~T t, ~\1~ ~ crZT :qT~ 
Sffu~ ~1'T enfq~ if{f iifTff ~ f:.if~ I:ij' 

f\if~ CFT iiT;:r«,zrT it 27 ~6mr ifiT 
~)tnT sf ~ I ~T srCfiT"{ f5.~'{r< ~ 
OTTiflcf'r {flo ~~R tr ~CF\ ~Cfl m~ Cf\{ 

~~T"{ ~) ~f I GflfWT~, ~~T <It'R 
orh: ~ij* Qlij' if; eft qm q'T ~T II'CIiI'T 
t{TCfT If)l: ~~T ~ I ~fif;;:r, ~n:m «tiT arR 
~ ·w ~ii'El' it Cfi)~ srlTTcror~ ltif1i~" 
~1 ifiT \iTT ~Gf)T II 48 'i! ~~ if~
it~ if; ~f"Cfi smTU1J) ~ ~~ if "'m f1p~r t fit; q ~ arn: ~m. 
~ ct\' «m q"{ 24 ~lfT ctn"lflf ~ 
~ ~ q, iiT«~ q'(U ~T \ifriA'n 
~T ~1f 'Fr"{Qf q: t fit; J!ft ~ .n-
~ it"t 1J!f~ ~It tl ~~~ 
~ ~T 11\'( tft' , ~Ri" 1(( ,;n-r ;r(t 
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... ~r-:rT ~T(6" I ~'fcrrr i{~ q'& ~ fif' 
«ilf~r~~ ~ t"flq aN;:ft ~ ~Jr~1:fTarl em 
~~ \jfTt{ f~Gfft ~~ ~;r if ctlt cpr 
~~fiT"t ifTiitiTJrlfTGr t I ~f~~, q~ :q'r~ 
~ f'" m~r q1;: . {« (f{~ Gf)f ~~iiliff ifi'f 
'ifTti I ~ f~t ~ ar~ij"T"{, atq~mr if 
~Ttr ij- 'fl t{qfiifll t ~ ~ nr«if ~iiti crT 
at lT~~iIT "" G r« q~;:r =,:~1 ~ ail'~ anO' 
aT'~T "{Tfa- it ~ I ~ q,,~~-;rllt ar~ ~ 

mffl'm~f ~ I ~, ~Tf ~ ftrt:t ~~T a-~ 
~. ff~r~ ~ I em; ~ iiRfGlT~T it \if! «1fT-
:qJ"{ arrln ~, ~«iti 3f~~n: q-rf~~Cf1'i itt 
~ llo~ li~;r ~"if ~ ~m
G;.'Cfr~9f fCfillT ~ Ai m1' qtf cfTf~if it 

. t_tt.li ~o~ g{ fJf«if ~nfCf)~mif, =iff.:r, 
arirnCfiT ql~ ifq~R~ ~ ~firCf) arf'i-
ctrrf"{lft it lirlf f~~ I ~~it lf~ ij"ll f~lIT 

rtf» ~ru ~~ 1IT"t(f q"1;: :qr"tT ar)~ ~ 

~frfcti ~;rTCf ~T~ I ~~\ ~ :;ift'f, qf~~lf 

« ~nfCfi~.:TT;r, ~fttur ~~r~rq"{ ~ 
'1'irf"{~ a-'I'T ~t ~ ;fm-rT~r I aritf<:CI1T 
it arr«~ q"l ~ if Gi~r", lliT ~
q-)ff q'fsfiGTlI"t ~~TGIl ftfq'A' ~ i"iIi" 

, ..;0 ,. C\ ' 

~~ iliT iffif ;¢f ~ an"\ ifCf~ if qitfVfiT ;r 
:q)';r Cfl) if~ ~Ilf~~~;r 'fiT liT' amcfRfil' 

f~lIT t I ~~ iif1'lCfirft it; ~~T~ Iril' ~ 
36 fcpJR, 6 ~-q1a- arl~ ~,~ it i"'" 
GtlT~T~ if qj~ ,~ t , zr~ 'it ~ 
~l1'rZfT \iff '{~ t fifi' ~q-~) ~:;rR 
:qTt=rl ~f.:rtf; atq~ if qj;'fif)t ~ ~fiJCfl 

fAq ~~T If;) ~ ~ ~ I lit liT ~w
ifTIi t fifi atqm-~~ if f~u ~"t \;fif-

\iTTf« ~.!f .. ~)tr ~Fwr'll ~R~ ~ ~ t I 
.tl''t ~it; 1l~ 9' .~ {r'(fepm: 

an~flf arl1: 'fT'f ~ 'lRQY if ~ 'iIT 
-q t , ~t aIft' ~TRfqt II~" 

it; ;yp:r ~ \ifT;ft iifT«1 t, ~ mr m .. 
tftit it; ~" ~ \i~ft ~ ~ ;rmwrr 
~~ I!fi) CfiT GIl 1:~T ~ I \1f(T (I1f) flJl'~tT 

\jfif \ifToTIi \WI1Qr CfiT ~ e, it Cf~r m 
&, f\jftri5' ~r'{ ~~ ~T it; ,'fTiif it Cfi'hf~ 
aTT~ ~ lififTCf ~~crT fatilfT 'fT' ~ ..;0 . 

~ ~R cfWT \iff ilT'f '(~ ~ctn: ij 
~ {:q'rq; prr if)~ .q I ~lit ~'f 

:.1RTRit :m- m'f -f:qe ~r t.ft I ~N ~f 

arrnl1l ~ ~~Tif l T~~T~ ~r srCfiT~ 

ir~~)~ if ~ ~1ftQ'T I!fiT Cfiii~ mt 
atl filCfic mCfi''f :q'iffilf ijlJ~RrT iJi'~ R if 

'I;! 

ctirtffi" Jr~~oT ~f~cpr ~~r cpT ~ I fi3f9' 
CfiT Cfi1+«r ~ qar fif~ ~ifiT ~ I 

afar lf~t ~eyT~ :aocrr ~ f'fl \ifGf ~ 
q~ ~~ q-~r ~ aprf, IJT(~, ~s)
;r~ aIT{ J51'T ~ 2fi" ~T,{ ~it i'Jf 
CfiT ~"tJr~ AilfT t 01.; f'nt arqm ~ 
it «rv;r ij'!!sft ~ftJt tifi'l 2f1ll "~r fctilfT I 

~«iti' «T~ .ij'T'I' lf~ ij'cmf ~T ~ offr ~ fCfl 
~;rr"{T ~~iJir { iitiT ~~n ~ ~r ;:ftftr t 
f\if~it; Cf)fl or ~~ q-'~T ~t it; ~l'f 
~q'T~ ~aff:T ~lfrm"{ R~6" ~ \iff ~ 

& mt ~t:n: ~1 ~ &' 'flfT If& <<(If 
,,&1 ~ fit) lit~ iF') ti~~ ;rrfa l~ 
fe:~T if 'EIT~ f~ rf ~, mit; ifi'To;.:Uf 
~ij"T t. ~r ~ I ~ if~~Tq"( rrrtn=r!fir 
15{!f itifT :qr~~ I ~~,. ~ 

CfiT ~f~~ fctl ~ ~l«l tm if;-
ij'T'f STR Wlf iIl'~fiRflfl it; ID"I' iffiT-
:q"ta- ~n:it', ~~ ~ ~cr 11ft amtftr 
CflT ~~ il'ifT ~ " ~~"( ~ 
llir R!Ol if q'(~ eri I ~ ~ rafem-llllflT 
fq~N ~~T :qIT(tt \it) wlfiT ~fff an 
w!I' if'lrtt ~~ it; ~ it ~ arm . 
~~~ ,.~~,~. ~ ~'tm 
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[ssrf m"( 0 ~ 0 'Uiti~] 

cpr .ftfir ~;rT ~l1-r t fep ~it 31'~ 

~"~f ~1 CflT ~~q if~l fln;r tfT"{~ 
&' I arm itu \ifTififiTU ~ ar~T"{, ~T~ 
~"( ~'T 31')"( ~ ltCfl ~ mea gan 
~, f~trif ~;:rf Jf~Hn~"( i~ CJiT mfo CJiT 

~ ;r;t'Rt "(~ ifiT ina- it)~T iff ~ I tf?f 

\;fil' fCli' q sr~rcr m"(6' ~r~Cfin: Cfi) SIT~ 
~ ~Cfir ~, troT if~l ~r~(f ~r~Clln: \j~q-~ 

arq-;rf srfaf!lfilfT CflrT if6'l oll'CfCf ifiTQT I 

CJi~ ~ "(cfll'T ~T;r~ ~~1 3fT ~6'T ~ I 
'_CTif iti ~T'i ~it ifT\if ~ifn:') ~fhnt:t 

.i)' ~PT ~"(f~Cf if~l ~ I '.J"+T'T ~r~ ~f ij 
~er;; it =eftt:r if; ~T'f ~TifT3fT * ~~er it 
fcrfij"n~ ij- crTa-f iifif ~ OT"~ ~r ~ ~')- q li 
:qfirf 'SI"mfirfiT Jf6\i1' "¥Tit' .anit' CfT;:;fr ~ I 

~T'U 'SI"f.TR #7fT \iff +rf il'T,{ -;rr'{ ~i;"T 

"(~T ~ fCJi Qij' IT~ ~T~T ~m 

~ ~cru ~ I q~)ijT ~~ ~T~ q'{ 

m~ Cll'{it'r :qr~ ~ I ~fCf)if \ifit-

'il"iI' ~JfnT STtlTif ~:f') \ill CJi~f ~ rCfl 
q~"~') ~ 1fT'l:ff ~ ~l: arr~~1Tf Cfi'"( 7:~ 

~, q~"«T ~~ ~lfir CfiG 'ifre- ~ arTl: tr~l:T 
~ ~1iT~T cF q; ~~ Cfif if~Tl:t :qT~;;r 

CflT ff"(q; ~~ (1q ~ffi ~ .•• (Olfq~) •• 

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY: 
The Prime Minister has never said like 
that. 

SHRI R. N. RAKESH : The Prime 
Minister has always and always said like 
that. But you have overlooked that. 

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY: 
The Prime' Minister has never and never 
said like that.· 

SHRI R. N. RAKESH: She is 
always saying like that. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAER : You pJease 
say a few words about fencing. That is 

the subject.matter of discussion under rule 
193. 

SHRI CHITTA BASU: The De-
puty Speaker should always sit on the 
fence. 

...,.T aR 0 t:rw:r 0 ~Tirn: ~~h:rf it~ 

~JfT"{T ~T~ ~@if tfiT iq\ifTlr ~\l!iJ:7 ~TCf)\ 

:q~ arj~ ~t:rTr ~~~T ~1 OT)~ ~~~ 

~ff ~ I llCf~ ~ ~OTT fr:r. \Tn:~ cpT 
sr~A ti~T ~ 6:1 '+I'Tl:arl1T CliT '+T1.J~T~ 

lfi~ ~ f~1Z i!f)7 ~~T ~T, ~·rfCfi;:r ~iliT 

aHT~ q-~"flT ~~r q-{ ~~T q~ ~~I ~ I 

CflTT 5f~T~ #~T 3f1t ~l~(iT ~~i:f;r~;,

~q tr~ fq:qn: fCfltTf ~? 'l~1 I aFT~ 

fCfitTT ~CfT (1") it~T f~¥IT:;; i=!i?:1 ?,fTaT I 

trg~ ~f iifi~ ff!lJT lJ_liT 'iT fCfi ~~'i it 
fq~~ if~T Cfi) 6."RT :qTf~~ 'fr, ~~T;:r 

Cf~ 'f~1 g. ~ij"f9"tt ~ ~~ ~~ft \ifT iT 
9;f§;rT :q i6.:~T t frr. ~flH tr~1~T ~~) ~ 

~Tw:a-r~Cfi" l1TlJ~l it ~~Cfetq Cfi~~ ij- ~ 
tr,{ srfa~~ snlTCf q7f.~T g? ~n 'f ~T 

~if~ ~;:r ~ei~) Cf,) ~~p~ it f~o: Cfilf 
~fcr9:uT i:fi ({11 'fgl ~orit ~ I ~ru 

~lf~T~~ ij- clfTtrrf"fCf) ~if'tf f.) ~ClT 'iT 

cf1:rtfCifi iifitlf<1T ~~ :qTf;~ I ~fCf.if ~11~ 

it~T ;:r~T fCfllfT ~j J trT~ \n-1 Cfi) q;Tlf(iT 

l[~:q ~''{ iRTf;;"'f~tTT ~ lTtfT:n q~ (~T 

~ I \if:T Cf'fi q1I ~qT 'iTfCf.fCfTil ~r ~e 

'fir cqTrn~ ~T~o ~ ~I'f ~lcn 'fT I 

~f~ arlfi?fT ~~ Gf;f~ it iiTG: ~ff~ au 
olfrq'f",~ ;::fGi~ ~T ar.Tzr~ ;:r~T "{~J f~~ 

CfiT q"iT~ ~ eilT~T ~~ Cfi) JO,OCO fer,~T
;r')e~ ~~ nl!ffi' 31 ;r71 Cf.T ~ i:i!e etIt 
ar.rrlfTf'{CJi '(fc{~ \3lrCflT Cf,Tlflf Cf,"('1'T q~T t 
~f Cf~~ ij- qq~ ~ in=t if ~r ~~Tfr 

o!ITCfTf~i:f) ~i{lJ~) ~EfiCfr '"' ~fif);r \3'~ 
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it ~ft ~11 ~~ ~ ~ I ;f~~~ q« ~T arm ~~ ~ arT~ a~~ ~T m'fi1?:~ f~~m 
~~ if rplica ~T~T it f{U &)aT & at'll ar;rr ~, ~ iI'~T",{ ar;:ml' ~qT I 
;rtmwrr it~ ij' ~~ iff{ it olfltfrf'{eti ttcrer 
etirll'Jf Cfi'{ ~Cflff ~ I €ifcfi'f ~~~ ci«r 
if~l f~l.TT I '1 

~~T a-~& Cflro#~ i!f)) m~2fj~ fetl«r 
"iff '1~j"ilr ~~ cr.l' "(T\;ferrtfi ij- ~Jlrft 

t:(l('{ 'l(;fT~c 'fiT ~eier ~~1 ~, ~~rqrtfifCfi 
~1=~;:"'1 ;;~1 ~ I ~~~IJ{rGl'r~ ~ \if~~, 

~fCfi;; t:rij'o eTo ~To 'li{t ~ I an\;f 
~lf~T ~~ m"{ ~"{(f iii GfT=;:r if~« 

~Gf;:T!T ~ lf~ ~qr ~ ~Tfq~ ~Rrr ~ fep 
Gltq~r ~~ ifir CJi'"'r~ o~fGJff ~lf~ "+fl,{ff it 
31'rar ~ (J) ~~Cf)T srtq2:1 \if) Cf& G1tq~ 
~ it ~)~ iifi"{ an~n ~, ft~T ~1 

'Sf)q-iT fstff;r~"~ Cfl ~ ~ ifT<1"l if Cfi"( ~r 

\ifTcrr ~ I ~fCf)rr G1"tq~T ~~ ~ ~)q i3fq 

Qrfflllfar'i lfT ~'1T~ \ifTa- ~ 6'Gf ~;r~ 

~Tlq' tt"ijT oJ;fq~r~ 'l~1 ~6'r & I ~~r 
lfCf(.'fq lf~ ~ fCfl &'IT~ ~1=~~"-T qtif~r ~ 
~ qg-Cf ~~rGf ~) qir ~ I~« q"( ~ij 

~)=;:r;;r :qi"f~ I 

\if~t (fCfi ~«1f tfiT «qr~ ~ twrq"+fiT 
3,000 f~~~c~ ~;GIT cr~ t{f~l(r ~ I 

at lf~I~~ I f~~~r, l1fur~'{, at'tr1{ aIR 
qf~~l1 cpT of~r ~, \jf~t tf~ ctft~ tin: 

~'T~ ~&it I iJrr~' etC:T~ a-n: ar"~ ~~ 
..-{f ~ifTlt \SfRr ~ ~) sn:~ ~o~
ifi''{R \~~r I ;i~ ~~ iiIlT ~fi:rGll mij'if 

:qr~~T ~ Ai' in:T;f'~ 'trio ~CfT ~~, 
~~~T &RrT ~~ I etiilf« ('lrt) itt 
~m it ~;nCf ~ra-;r ;tt ~f~ ~ ~~ CfiT 

ett1{a 11ft _=ifCfil:: ~«Cfrfc{~T ar""( ~ 
'fi{\ifTfu' ~ «~T ~"($ ,;rrCf ~ 
t , "" Wtm it flU fcmrl' ~If~ 
ar«q 'Il"( iff" t~~;f \l1iR="( if i('"{TiT"{, 

fifg-:, ~ (\1 22.12.84 CfiT ~~n-rA 

'~_~Tii~ ~T ~') ~~'{ ~" t,tifi' trCfT~ * 
~~ it Cf)~ 'fT fCfi ~T~1' ~RfT it at~~, 
Jlfur2;\, f!f~lT if &f'flrT~ qGfi~ qir ~ 
arR \3";; ~fql(f\T q-~ fcJ~~T-aiq~~~, 
:qT~ifT m q-Tflrl~A enT ~~~ ~qT ~ I 
~«a lfQ mf~ff ~T ~ feti ~l'ir q-( 

aril'{ ctfcA aT,{ ;r~1 ~rlt ~T6" ~,~it 

if~T ~r1t \ifTa ~, ~Tifr CfiT f~Tcf.~ 

'l@ ~m ~ aT ~11T~ ~~~ GI''{Ti('{ 

fGftJ'~6" ~ \;fTttiT I 

Giqm· ~ ;?r etiit~~ ij'T"{ aIT,{ @~ 
~fTT;?r if \if) arr'lRr q.~T Cflr ~, Cf& 1975 
~ ~~ ~T fCf"()" ~aT ~ m'{ ~tr 
ij"q~lff ~ fqtf~r~ ~ I ~);:ff ~~) fln:r 
~ alf &T i:CfiT 'IT fcfi~ \3"~1 ~~ Cf)) 

fq)~ ~ ~¥if CflT an\jf trifT~ tfU 
fifllfr qlfT ~ I~:q 0) lf~ ~ f~ +TT'{O' 

aiR GifTm ~~ CfI't ~~T-t ~\Wf~ it' 
~rzr ~ <;JT ~1 ~ I 

~r ri{~~ & f~ ifrrm ~ ~r 
ij"'{CfiT~ irr~T arifT~lfCil ~~oaltf \if) fif;'lI'T 
fTlJr ~, ~) at"T"-TT rTcrr 'tft' ~, ~Cfi) ~lfr " 
\;frit ~'( O'T"( q ~~ \Wfrrrif Ef)T iflr~ 

o~r~ ~r fctilfT \ifrlt I lit i{ fri 
~~a it; ~T ~ it~, arf~ if~m ~v 

t ~T fQo ~ ~Frr I 

«~;iT ~T it trTJlTiifiif f\j(~ a'{~ 

0Tt=lr ~m iii trT"I' pr t, m cr~ ai~r 
~~ it m'f ~r Q~1lI' fifi~ ~Jit I u.if 
~m ~ aft:q it tf1'rl' ifiT mmr 1{j q\' 
~q ~ ~ =ifrf~u;, ifmu ~ "if' \if) 
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. [~1 arr'{o~o ~rrr] q"~l ~~T if ~l'f ~_;:tij 1(;)' fiftTl' 
.~'I'T~ ~ftifi' ~ii'f arJ'\jf olfl ;rff;r;r ~ ~ 9;Jl~ ~ iti ~~lJiJ) Ill) sf,~~JTg;r ~ 

q-yit ~, ~ o(itil~ ErHll'lf fCfi?fT :.5flii I ~~ ~ I 

itm" if Cli'l:ifi ~ \jffiJi"w.Cfi',{ ;ttT~ ~ 
if)) ~;:"( iiJn: fqlrr ~. ,,~ 1ififi~ f~ll'T ~ 
fffl ~ ~T oin: fqUft:T~ Cf)j ~ it 
if~ I 

;f~ ~ trq \ilIRT ~ruil'r efT 
~@T iff ~~ t I arq,{ ~~~ {fT"f ~Jf 

1ftJ~ OlfTtrTRifi ~t:J \if)~ m ~~T 
IR:llrl Cf)) I~ ct){it it ~j ~if ifiT~1fTiI"T 

f~11 

atm~ ~ ~q;r If;srflT iiflT 'T~;r , 

iI~m~ arr~ f~ if ~Cf) ~T ~, ~trlt 
~ ~ ~T mqrarT 'fiT :q1ifi'~T ~~;:rT 

=ifTf~ I ~ * (i)1r iff f!~.ro Cfi{ ~~ 
~, \i'iifiT 'Ulf)'ifT :qy~ ail"{ ollTr:rTf~ 

{fWf;:t:TT it; [T,{T \;;:rCfiT ~ Cf)) ~~T~~ 

if; f~(! arT~Cfi' lfi1l1f ~ \if T~ I 

·~rr~cr EfiT sr'I:tTif tf'!fT ifr~-iIl<: ifIl:t1 
~ fap ~"«T ~~ ~~ ~'fOT CJi"{ '{~ 
~ I W~ ~1~T ~ if; «1"1' ~I~ ~;i~ 

crT f~ ~J ~ ~,~T"I' ~ ~r'f ~r~ 
~q'riT ifil ~ ~~Tifq it; XfTtf~ it 
~~~~ 'fi~ &fiT lim flJ flf~ \ifHfT 

~ I ~ ;rnrT EfiT ~)CfiT :.5fTtt I 

"A 1f~1 ~T,{c:r ~ llcracr ~~r 1f'!fT, 
iflt \iflJ\ifm ,{Tlf I if; \ffi' GTlWf t' ~ GT=ti 
if, f~it \;~l~ 'filT 'IT fCfl !ll'lf,{ CfiTt 
~ ~q~ arT~J{ur iifi~T, aT ~~ Jfl~

;rvrml" CfIi ~fu '1"( ~ ) sr~lif #~T - . 
ifl1' ar~ ilfiT ilTO' ifi~ iifil ~~crrftf~) 
ifi) 6''{r;r EfiT.;ftm ~1 ~q'ifTi=lT =tfTf~~ I 

~ tf{ at~ ~ iifft U)~T iii, ~~~, 

PROF. AJIT KUMAR MEHTA 
(Samastipur): We have received a very 
disquieting news from Punjab that the 
rail communication has been thoroughly 
disrupted by the extremists. I demand a 
statement from the Home Minister on 
this matter. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Basirhat) : 
Sir, may I make a submission to you? 
At the end of the debate the Minister 
will reply, But it would be helpful for 
the debate if he at this stage, if you so 
agrec---he has made a statement in the 
other House on this very subj~ct-hc can 
repeat the same statement here if you like. 
It will gh'e some basis on which we can 
debate. Otherwise, we have got nothing 
to go OD. We aFe reading so many types 
of contradictory reports in the Press. 

SHRI 
(Guna) : 
Sabha. 

MADHAVRAO SCINDIA 
You can collect it from Rajya 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Why 
should this House be deprived of it? 
Why should we go about collecting from 
the Rajya Sabha 1 I am not'a collector 
of Rajya Sabha. 

THE. MIN(C;TER OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI P. C. SETHI): If they want, I 
can read it. 

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA. 
BORTY (Calcutta South); This is a 
very partinent thing. When I demanded 
that there should be a debate, 1 also 
demanded that the Government should 
come out y ith a statement on the basis 
of which we can continue the debate 
fruitfully. But, unfortunately, in its 
wisdom the' Government has not issued 
any statement. So I support Mr. Indrajit 
Gupta's contention that ·Mr. Sethi should 
make a statement on the basi's of which 
we can continue this debate. 
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SHRI CRANDRAJIT YADAV and about 100 persons ift civil clothes 
(Azamprh): He can reply at tl)e end, came to the" pillar and shouted slogans .. 
but let him read out the statement at this Some of them pulled down the bamboo 
stalc. poles fixed by the PWD on Indian Terri-

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: The 
'Statement shou1d not be a substitute for 
his reply. But definitely it wUJ help the 
debate. 

SHRt p. C. SETHI: 
just now. 

I will read it 

THE . MINISTER OF HOME 
AFFAIRS (SHRI P. C. SETHI): Sir, 
Infiltration of persons has been taking 
place from erstwhile East Pakistan (now 
Bangladesh) into India right from the time 
of the partition of India in 1941. In the 
context of acute problem in Assam and 
reports of infiltration in West Bengal and 
other States bordering Bangladesh, a set 
of measures was formulated by the 
Government of India. This included 
construction of a physical barrier in the 
form of a barbed wire fencing along the 
Indo-Bancladesh border ; construction of 
a network of roads along th~ border ; 
intensifying patrolling by the BSF on (he 
border ; establishment of more BSF out-
posts etc. The fence is to be erected 
over a stretch of 321)0 KMs of border of 
all the Stales. It was decided to under-
take detailed survey and start the cons-
truction of fence initially along 100 KMs 
of the border in each' of the districts of 
Dhubri ~n Assam and West Dinazpur in 
West Bengal. 

Instructions were issued on 24th March 
1984 to the CPWD unit at Gauhati t~ 
take up construction immediately of one 
KM of fence on e)(perimental basis at the 
tri-junction of Assam, Baogladesh and 
West Bengal at Ram Rai Kuti village in 
Dbubri district of Assam. The CPWD 
started the survey work 0(1 27th March, 
1984 Dear the boundary pillar 100J OD 
Indian territory. As soon as survey ';'ork 
commenced, Bangladesh, Rifles personnel 
came to find out what was going on. 
Small . sroups of BDR personnel kept 
visitinS- die site. - On 2nd April, about a 
platoon' ltl'C'Qth of BDR personnel took 
position about -100 yarefs "from PiUar 1001 

tory to mark the alignment for"" the -fence~ " 
The CPWD erected 2 test pillars fc>r 
fencing on 5th April, 1984. AccordiDI 
to reports received by Government the 
strength of the Bangladesh RUles post at 
Behalguri was raised to 1 coy. that day. 
A battalion of Bangladesh forces with 
heavier weapons also took position about 
300-400 yards inside their territory trom 
where wire fencing is being erected. On 
April 6, a group of about 30 Bangladesh 
nationals escorted by about a dozen 
Bangladesh Rifles personnel came near the 
pillar 1001 and shouted slogans aaainst 
erection of the fence. They dispersed 
after some time and B·D. Riftes men 
took up positions near the pillar. In 
order to defuse the tension, fla:.: meetings 
of the officers of the BSF and the BOR 
were held on 7th and 8th April, J 984 at 
Sonahat. At these meetings Bangladesh 
Rilles Sect 0] Comrnanders protested 
against fixing of pillars on the inter-
national border. 

Things remained quiet during the next 
few days, except for demonstrations by 
Bangladesh nationals from time to time. 
On 19th April 1984, about 200 BangJadesh 
Rifles personnel and about r so civ:1 ans 
came close to the border where OUT CPWD 
men were working and tried to obstruct 
the work by physically sitting on their side 
of the border. The local BSF commander 
met the 2nd-in-Command of 6th B3ngla-
desh Rifles and a"ked him not to resort to 
such activities. In spite of the above 
provocation by personnel of the Bangla-
desh Riftes and Bangladesh nationals, the 
CPWD continued their work up to J 630 
hours and 'dug J -* pits fol' erecting pillars 
for fencing purpose. 

On 20th April 1984, at about 0400 
hours (earty in the ~orning) some BDR 
personnel started digging near the zero 
line in Banglac1esh area and subsequently 
tried 10 fill up pits dug by our CPWO" on 
the Indian Territory. The BSF troops on 
duty.- 'resisted their attempt. At about 
1100 hours, 600· 700 B8D8ledes~ civilians 
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£Shri p.C. Sethi), earlier opjeclion, it was incorrectly claimed 
equipped with spades and baskets con- that the fence was being erected on ground 
centratcd at border pillar No. JOCI to zero. The reasons which had led to our 
prevent the work being done by our taking decision to erect thc border fence 
CPWD. The IlSF troops warned them were explained to the Bangladesh Govern-
not to crOss the border or disturb the ment at Dhaka and to their High Com-
fencing work. At 1830 hours, about 200 missioner in Dclhi. It was also pointed 
armed' BDR personnel along with 30 out that building a fence on our side of 
Bangladesh civilians came clo~e to the site the border had became unavoidable 
and tried to uproot the pillars ercctr:d by bc:cause _ of continuous influx of illegal 
the CPWD When warned by BSF per- immigrants and Bangladesh Government 
sonnel on duty not to resOrt to such acti- should respect our sovereign decision. It 
vitie~, BDR personnel opened unprovoked should not be made into an issue in our 
fire on BSF troops at Jhaukuli and Ram bilateral relations_ On receiving informa-
Rai Kuti. The firing continued for about tion that units of Bangladesh Army had 
10 m nutes. The BSF personnel deployed been deployed in support of Bangladesh 
in Ram Rai Kuti area returned fire in Rill,s, the Bangladesh High,Commissioner 
serf-defence. Ons constable of the BDR was again called on 12th April 1984 and 
was beliewd to have been killed and conveyed our serious objection and 
another person injured. concern, 

The BDR troops have been seen 
digging trenches opposite 3 BSF border 
out posts south of Ram Rai Kuti. On 
22nd April 1984, Sector Commander of 
til>! BUR, Rangpur, accompanied by the 
Commandant and other officers of 6th 
HOR I.:ume ncar the border pillar No. 
100 1 and told the nSF post Commander, 
Ram R,d Kuti, that he had got in~truc· 
tions from the higher authorities that in 
case the border fencing is continued by 
India on the border line, it will be stopped 
by opening fire if necessary, Necessary 
protection to the survey party and the 
CPWD workers is being provided by the 
local SSF Battalions, 

The survey party started their work OD 

24th morning The work. bad gone on 
for barely 45 minutes when an officer of 
BDR came to Pillar No, lOO7JS 4 and 
ordered their men to fire. The BSF took 
protective action and exchange of fire 
continued for some time. In the: firing 
one of our Sub-Inspectors receiv~d a 
bullet injury but unfortunately one of the 
workers has been killed. The Sub-
inspector has been removed to hospital 
where be is progressinl satisfactorily. 

The Government of Bangladesh sub-
mitted two notes to our High Commission 
on 2.4.1984. While reiterating their 

Arrer the incident on 20th April. the 
Bangladesh High Commissioner was called 
in the Ministry of External Affairs and 
our strong objection and concern were 
conveyed to him and he was informed 
that the incident had greatly disturbed us. 
It was pointed out that the incident of 
unprOVOked firing by the BDR had taken 
place despite the strong request by the 
Foreign Secretary on 7th April that the 
Government should defuse the situation 
The same day Bangladesh Foreign Offi~ 
handed ove r a protest note to our High 
Commissioner in Dhaka, 

Barbed wire fencing is being erected 
within the Indian territory, It is aimed 
at checking illegal and unauthorised cross .. 
ing as well as smuggling of goods with 
prevision however. for lawful tramc at 
check- posts It is not contrary to tbe 
'1975 border guidelines' with Bangladesh. 
We do not seek and do not want any sort 
of contlict with this neighbouring country 
of ours and would hope that equally 
Bangladesh would respect our sovereignty 
and right to raise fence on our side of tbe 
border, 

SHRI MADHA VRAO SCINDIA 
(Guna): Mr. Deputy speak,r, Sir, tbe 
subject is precise. the points aro ob-
vious and, I think, on tho principal points 
there is broad Bareement from all sides 
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of the House on action tbe Government 
bas taken, and what action the GOvern-
ment should take. Therefore. Sir, with 
respect and in deference to your wishes 
and keeping within the fence you have 
erected round tbe subject, I will not stray 
into irrelevant and untouched areas and 
be brier and precise. 

Sir, a little over a decade ago beca~se 
or the persecution and discrimination prac-
tised by the then goverllmcnt of com-
bined Pakistan- by those who held the 
reins of power in west Pakistan-millions 
of terror stricken refugees crossed from 
what was then East Pakistan into India 
causing socio. economic problems of 
gigantic proportions. 

In their hour of suffering, India in 
keeping with her age-old humanitarian 
tradil ions, gave these millions of deprived 
refugees food and shelter and helped 
them tide over their personal and national 
CTISIS. As such times we never have been 
found wanting nnd our Prime Minister, 
Shrirnati Indira Gandhi, rose to the need 
of the hour. In fact, in March J 971 [ 
did happen to spend one night in Tihar 
jaiJ agitating for the quick and immediate 
recognition of Bangladesh The human 
response of any human government in an 
bour of human tragedy is obvious. 

Our government has always adhered to 
those high principles to alleviate the 
sufferings of those who ore innocent and 
needy and who have undergone untold 
deprevations in their own little WOrlds. 
But equally it is the responsibility of the 
other government concerned to ensure 
that in normal times such an exodus is 
completely prevented. And if Bangladesh 
cannot create conditions conducive to the 
economic emancipation of her own coun-
trymen ; if Bangladesh has not been able 
to create hope and faith in her Own 
countrymen towards their future well .. 
being, and, if, because of the prevailing 
conditions in despair Bangia Deshis are 
crossing over in hundreds and thousands 
into West Bengal, Assam and Tripura. 
the Bangladesh Government will have to 
understand that India wiJ) have to take 
adequate steps to safeguard ber security, 

to safeguard her national interest and 
to safeguard the inferests or ht"r own 
citizens Jiving on her side of the border. 
We have always shown patience and con .. 
sideration in a 11 our dea lings with BangIa ... 
desh. But the New Moore issues FaraklCa, 
and now border-fencing-all these seem 
to be a part of a pattern-almost an 
avowed policy of the Bangladesh Govern .. 
ment-to create issues from time to time 
to divert the attention of her citizens 
from Bangladesh's economic and 'political 
problems. Can this show of misplaced 
and misguided belligerence be an attempt 
to risk a finesse against the queens and 
begums of Bangladesh ? If it is so, Ban-
gladesh must also understand the conse-
quences that will ensure if the gamblefails. 

16.54 btl. 

[SHRl R. S. SPARROW in the Ch(l;'·) . 
Unfortunately, instead of more sober 
thinking predominating in Dacca the 
media in Dacca has continued to whip up 
sentiments and emotions and rel;ort to jin-
goistic terminology. The influential Dacca 
weekly, HOLIDAY has said :-

"Why is India violating the border 
guidelines between the two 
countries which prohibit putting 
up cfefensi ve strutures of any 
nature within 150 yard!'; on 
either side of the border? 
Does India have any other 
designs in mind 1" 

The Bangladesh daily 'AZAD' warned 
editorially and I quote :-. 

"'The people of Bangladesh have rea-
ched the limits of their f'aticnce 
and will no longer tolerate any 
non-sense. They will figbt with 
their bare hands to der~nd the 
honour and integrity of their 
country. And this fight wil1 
be the last and final one against 
India's impertine:lcc." 

UHow melodramatic ,1 
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(Shri Madhavrao Scindia] 
The Da~ly then went 00 to say some-

~hat mysteriously: -

··You.r evil design has reached its 
final ~tage. You will now sur-
fe)' the consequences of your 
misdeeds. You have already 
leen the people of Bangladesh 
in their struggle for liberation 
and you ""m see them a"ain 
nOw. The rights of succession 
of Bangladesh on the sjde of 
Bengal, Bihar and Orissa have 
not yet expired." 

The tenor and the phraseology is 
thoroughly mind boggJ:ng. There is some 
tluspicion that this mass hysteria is Go. 
vernment inspired. We are a nation 
wedded to policy of peace, f, iendship and 
understanding. And if these attempts are 
lRspired by the Bangladesh Government, 
'hen these can only be deplored and con-
demned in the strongesl possible terms. 

All alonl, our Government has made 
efforts to impress upon Dacca the reality 
of Bangladesh's influx into our country 
and its impact demographically, and on 
the internal situalion, All these things 
should be totally manifest to BangJadesh. 
The havoc that unchecked illegal immi-
gration from Bangladesh into Assam has 
WI ought in Assam is obvious to the wllole 
world. And it cannot be wished away 
merely because the Bangladesh Govern .. 
ment waut to shut its eyes to it. 

17 brl. 

The ,ituation in West Bengal and Bihar 
aKo is very acute and our Government 
has aiven Dhaka conclusive evidence of 
illegal !low of immigrants backed by facts 
and Siures. Yet, it is unfortunate, that 
in spite of toning down the diatribe 
there is almost a predominated campaign 
and Dhaka bal chosen to move from 
harsh words to harsh deeds, Crom provo-
cative attitudes to provocative actions. 
The Hon. Home Minister bas very com-
prehensively described all the incidents 
that took place. EversiDee 5th April, 

when the first concreto pillar was placecl 
at the tri junction of Assam. Bangladesh 
and West Bengal near international bauD-
dar)' pillar 1001, the Bangladesh Rifles 
have begun reinforcing and strengtileniDI 
their forces. I would also like to know 
from the hon. Minister, whether it is truc. 
that aJl along their part of border, along 
a 300 meter belt, the population on the 
Bangladesh side has been evacuated and 
their hOllses taken over by the Bangia Desb 
Armed Forces in preparation for some ru-
tur eaction. There are also other SigDS of ~ 
large scale build UP. At Ram Raj KLlti 
village in Goalpara district 3000 Bangla-
deshis infiltrated intQ It)dia and pushed 
back our teavily outnllmbered workers. 
Then they began digging trenches on their 
side of the border with the n'iotive that 
when the rains come and the rains fi)) up 
the trencbes, tbe pillars will themselves 
collapse. The hon. Minister has just said 
that they physically tried to pillars too. 

The latest incident on tbe 24th April 
is not a minor incident. A sub. inspector 
of the Border Security For~ has ~ 
injured and a worker killed; a humble 
worker, an Indian citizen bas been killcd. 
No one can treat this now as a minor 
incident. The situation has become in-
tolerable. Our patience bas becn tried 
to its limits. My friend. Shri Rakesh h~s 
dwelt 'briefly on the possible motives that 
Bangladesh might have. Bangladesh is 
a least deveJoped country with enormous 
pressure on land. Its population of 100 
miUion is expected to go up in tbe deca. 
des to J50 million, and there may be a 
design 10 allow the popUlation to spilJ 
over the border from time to time so as 
ease th~ pressure. But the trickle bas 
now become a torrent. The other. possi. 
ble motive, as my hon. friend Sbri 1iakesb 
said, can be or diversionary tactics .frolD 
its political and economic situation. Pi. 
nallYt the most dangeroul motive ma, be 
that by theae border incidents, it may 
create a situation which may become' 
interesting (or a Super Power to dabble 
in, and ulinS tbe interest evinced by tbat 
Super Power I keeping in mind the cut· 
backs on IDA and various other world 
fundina institutiona, Binaladesh may •• 
tract male financc from such a Super 
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?ower 'to 'tide over its economic problems which were ~~t;;d. by "b~~h Ule C~~D" 
'in the short rUDe triei, have clearly la~d d,oWQ that DeitMr 

of the two couDtri~~:, would ere~t aQY 

Washington has already given Pakistan 
high-tech. Weaponry and we have been 
forced to divert our precious resources 
from the supreme task of development to 
the task of ce-annament in our own na-
tional interest. We know that Washin8-
ton has her eyes on Trincomalec to cause 
us discomfort in the South, and there are 
disquietiDI reports that the Singapore 
based Consortium which has been given 
the taDIe farm contract by th" Sri Lankan 
Government is American inspired and 
American financed. This may suit that 
particular super ' pow:r, to give us now a 
little anxiety in the East and complete the 
encirclem~nt of an arc of "uncertain 
intentions". We are wedded to a policy 
of peace and good neighbourliness. And 
many times, because of our predominant 
size, we choose to act wi tb extra restraint, 
lest we be misconstrued, Mr. Rakesh 
stated that our relations with our ndgh-
bours scemed to have become more deli-
cate. seemed to have deteriorated in thOe 
last four or five years. There is a com-
plex sometimes that people suffer from, 
when they think about large countries. 
It' is our effort always to ensure our 
neighbouring countries of our peaceful 
intentions of our lood will, of our desire 
that they have a share in whatever way 
they feel proper. in the development of 
our technololY, our seience, so tbat we 
can help tbem also. BUl there is this 
complex. And it is natural 'that when a 
predominant country becomes stronaer, 
that complex manifests itself a little more. 
is' felt a little morc, without any 
justification whatsoever and Mr. Rakesh. 
in tbe last four or five years, 

a world statesman has again taken over 
the reigns of our country and our GoverD-
ment. and because of that our country 
h" ,arowD in strength and our Govern. 
ment has a voice in World Councils. It 
may be because of the strength of our 
COUDtry~ ,contrasted asainst its weakness 
froin 1977-79, that tbere is this fear com-
plex. quite unjustifiable, which may lead 
to a &li,~l deliC&9Y i~ our relationships 
which.e are tryinl to overC9~. But 
Sir, let our 'restraint Dot' be taken as a 
siln of weakness. Tho 1975 GuidJines 

defence structure within 150 yards Qf 
their borders and that they would both 
check all unauthorised crossing and smug-
sling activities and prevent them. Sir, 
can the barbed wire fence, and by stretch 
of imagination, be considered a defonce 
structure 1 On the other band, this bar-
bed wire fence will go a 100g way in 
achieving the second guideline whice is 
the prevention of unauthorised crossinp 
smuggling, population migration and 
other things like dacoities, cattle 'Hflin; 
etc. We must lio ahead with our per: 
f~clly legitimate target and complete the 
100 km Assam-Bangia Desh stretch of the 
border before the end of the year. Genc-
ral Ershad would be treading on very 
dangerous ground. 

I would like to verify frQm the hOD. 
Minister of State for Home Affairs whe-
ther it is a fact that he has put the 0 Ban-
gladesh Army, 0 on the: alert. ,Certain 
sources say that t,hey have already co~e 
within six kilometres of the, bprder at tl;lo 
tri-junction at satrasal, where the first 
incident on 20th April took place between 
tile Bangladesh Rifles, and" the BSP, and 
that Maj Oen Nuruddin the Chief of 
General Staff, Bangladesh AJ;'my bas. 
reportedly been given the demand for 
greater coordinatioo between the B,anala-
dcsh Rifles and tbe BanaJadesh Army. 

Indi'a is well, 0 knQw~ in i~~rn~~ion.l 
councils for, her sagacity and. for ber 
patience. But the ultimate touchstone of 
our actions, of our reactions. tbe ultimate 
measurina stick, must be tbe rC'~rc\lssions 
on our national in,erests, both 'from, tbe 
economic 'and from the security pOint of 
view. 

In the present action, we are on very 
strong more and legal arounds, WfJ musi 
continue to try and impress upon tbel 
Governiraent of Bansladesb tbe peacefull-
ness of our intentions, our peaceful mo'~ 
live,' and then proceed with tbe Aace .. 
And ,. ultimately, Jet the Bangladesh Go-
vernment have a clear understandioa of 
the consequences tbat may ensue. if they 
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[Shri Madbavrao Scindia] 
persist in going ahead with their unfortu. 
nate belligerence towards an action under-
taken by us, on our own sovereign terri-
tory. 

SHRI CI-IANDRAJIT YADAV 
(Azamgarh) : It is indead a sad 
commentary an our relationship with our 
friendly neighbour Bangladesh that we 
have had to take a decision to erect 
fences on our borders It is not a very 
happy thing that neighbouring countries 
should come to this. It is only very 
rarely that these thin~s an happen. We 
had never expected that chil' will have 
to be done on the borders with Bangla-
desh. 

With Bangladesh, we have a very 
special kind of relationship, a kind of 
emotional relatiohship with the people of 
Bangladesh, because they were the people 
who fought for their independence, for 
their own country; and they got it. And 
in that fight, we had our contributi on 
also. because of a special situation. So, 
our relationship with that country is a 
very special kind of relation~hip. 

. I was a little surprised to heiu the 
speech of Mr. Scindia He criticised one 
newspaper. "The Daily" that they used 
vcry belligerant language, and very pro-
vocal ive language. But I think he also 
should have been a little reMrained. He 
almost used the some language, and said. 
I think that we had come to a ·point 
where our patience had been exhausted; 
and, therefore, we must Act, And all 
that. 

I think this 'kind of language does not 
heJp. It is the major responsibility of 
Ind·a, because India is a big country. We 
must also think or our speciaJ relation-
ship. There are powers and outside forces 
which do not reli~h India becoming politi-
caJly and economically a stronger country. 
They do· nor relish it. They would like such 
things to take place. So, it is right that 
we should see that with all our neighbour-
fog countries, Our relationship is friendly 
and good; and that we do not CuJ) in to any 

kind of provocation and we do Dot pro. 
vide any kind of opportunity to other 
for(.'e5. which want to interfere in our 
matters. 

A statement has been made by the 
Home Minister. Things have happened 
during the last one month. It is very 
unifortunate that Bangladesh Rifle$, their 
Border Rifles were the first to take the 
provocat jve action. I think this has to 
be laken serious note of, namely., that 
they were the first, really speaking to do 
it. They should not have done this, 
particularly at a time when India has 
eree ting these fences on its territory. It 
was not that we were erecting, these 
fences on the disputed territory. I think 
the government of India was conscious 
enough to chose only those areas which 
were our territory. 

There are no two opinions that there 
had been influx of people from Bangla-
desh because of various reasons and 
continous influx for many years; illegal 
immigrants have been crossing the border 
and creating problem§ for us polili(ally as 
well as economically. We have to face 
]ots of problems on our border Stale. 
We know that Bengal Government has 
been bJ inging to the notice of the 
Government 0f India that they should 
t,ke steps to prevent this kind of illegal 
influx. The agitation in Assam has its 
origin because of' that problem The 
same thing is also happening in Tripura. 
Until and unless our relations are very 
friendly and very good, are we in a posi-
tion to erect this wire along the 3000 km. 
are:\ will it be possible I don't think that 
it is going to happen. If we erect it, it 
wnt he going to have another problem; 
whether we are going to defend our 
border or whether we are going to defend 
the wire also; whether we could h:1Ve 
done it in a better way by raising more 
BSF battalions on the border and making 
them more active, having some other 
method. I think Ihis has been the prob-
lem which our Government of India has 
been considering for quite some time. 

The R indu and the Home Minisfer's 
statement made it·clear. Only yeilerda)', 
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aD unfortunate thins again bad happened 
where Bangladesh had lodged a protest 
sayins that there was unprovoked firing 
on indian border by the Indian security 
force; and there was a violation on the 
border. They said that two Indian air· 
crafts also yesterday violated their 
country's air space. GeD. Ershad made a 
very provocative speech. He called an 
urgent Cabinet meeting saying that incidents 
are takina place these are seriOUi sign." 
Then 700 peoDie belonging to the Jamaite 
Islami demonstrated against the India 
Information Centre; and they raised very 
objectiona Ie slogans Certain political 
parries in Bangladesh. small political 
parties. using very provocative language 
said that Indian Governments actions are 
expansiunist action~ and we are adopting 
an aggressive attitude. There are certain 
political parties which are trying to use 
these things for their political reasons. 
We have to be careful be~ause we have 
our own experience in our country. 

Political partic:s have got their own 
freed I 1m; they do raise certain slougans; 
they do organise certain demonstrations. 
\\'e have been mi sunderstood by Chinese 
rulers many times. I wouid like to remand 
you that Chinese rulers could never 
appreciate that in a democratic coun'try 
like India there can be demonstrations 
against their leaders; there could be 
certain slogans. Tbey said, '''Oh a tomato 
was thrown on tbe photo of Mao Tse 
Tung and, therefore, our President was 
insulted; and the Government of India 
remained a silent spectator." They could 
not understand that in a democratic 
coun~ry, even again our own leaders, 
demonstrations are held, effigies are 
burnt. slogans are raised and so many 
objectionabJe tbings are done. 

Unfortunately, in our neighbourhood, 
today, there are undemocratic govern-
ments functioning. They perhaps do not 
have a better understanding and appre· 
ciation of the urges and aspirations of 
the people~ their own people. Therefore, 
they have to face problems; they have to 
face political confrontation with their 
own peopJe. Maj. Cen. Brshad raised 
certain problems, He said. til am trying 

to improve relationship with India. Our 
problems are on Farakka and division of 
Ganga water aod other thinas. We are 
slowly and graduaUy sortina out our 
problems. I am trying my best." 'If 
you ere~t any fence in the bordar, my 
country's international image wilJ be 
tarnished, as if there is a big inftux from 
country. Therefore. keep this under 
considerat·ion: I would )ike to know 
whether our Foreign Ministry took this 
issue up formally with the Bangladesh 
Government, and said, "Look here, we 
have decided to do that in our country'S 
in terest to check these illegal immigration 
which we have failed to Check," We 
have to know whether they brought 
this to the notice of th~ Bangladesh 
Government or not, before erection of the 
face. 

SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA REDDY 
(Narasaraopet) Mr. Yadav, the 
first question is obvious. Anybody will 
do it.' Withough that nothing will 
happen. 

SHRI CHANDRAJIT YADAV: Let 
the Home Minister say so. 

SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA REDDY : 
That is obviollS. 

SHRI CHANDRAJIT YADAV: Let 
the Home Minister say it, because they 
have not said it. Let him make it very 
dear. Secondly, I will request one thing, 
because certain unfortunate incidents 
ha ve taken place, one person on our side, 
was kiiled and one of their CODsta bles was 
killed. That' is, casualties have taken 
place on both sides. It would have, 
deteriorated further, and therefore it 
should Dot be totally Jeft to our Police 
officials on tbe border tbat tbey should 
take the whole thina in iheir hands, but, 
at a political level. as the ministerial 
level, if possible. this question should be 
taken up by the'External Affairs Ministry. 
0"0. Ershad must be told that 'because 
they have failed to curb illegal 
immigration. therefore. we are dOing 
it OD " our own territory and they 
should see that DO provocative 
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actions take place. If be goes on ralsang 
his forct'S, or sends his army or sends his 
Bangladesh Rifles in greater numbers, I 
thit1k that will further provocation and 
we cannot take it lightly: we cannot 
simply sleep over all these matters. 
Particularly, our border security has 
become a very important issue today. In 
view of the foreign forces.-I am parti-
cularly referring ,to the United States of 
America-seeking every opportl-nity to 
create problems for India and unfortuna-
tely the BangJadesh Governm~nt has not 
learnt the - Jesson that laying greater 
reliance on any foreign power like the 
United States of America is not good. The 
United States of America bas proved by 
its deeds and actions and policies that 
all over the world they are not the friends 
of any ,developing country. This lesson 
must be learnt by the Bangladesh Govern-
ment and the Pakistani regime also~ 

Unfortunately if they decide to depend 
on the United States of America instead 
of improving their relationship with a 
country like India which has a friendly 
policy, and of mutural understal1ding and 
half'ing with each other, it will not help 
them. 

It was really a very heartening feature, 
during the last few' months, that the 
SARC countries have met first at the 
Foreign Secrtaries' level, and then at the 
Foreign Ministers' level, and thon there 
will be a meeting at the Head of the 
States level, or a summit meeting should 
take place. 

When these na tions develop, India will 
have a major role to play in the fieJds of 
commerce, culturaJ fleJd and also possibJy 
for joint development and mutual socio. 
economic cooperation. At this· ~jme this 
thing has happened which I feel that it is 
the ~esponsibility of both the Govern-
ments. 

Both the Governments should really 
face the realities' and 1 will conclude my 
observations by saying that the Govern-
ment ~f India being a bigger ~ountry and a 

country with greater rcsponsibiHty should be 
more careful. if certain force in Bangladesh 

want that we sh~uld, be! ·t~c. vic:tim~-,~ or I 

provocation we should take the precaution " 
not to be led by certain poli tical parties 
which are raising their faces or by certain· 
instigators. Bllt we should impress upon 
the Bangladesh leadership that they should 
also see reason and see that these ques-
tions are sl')lved amicably. 

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA· 
BORTY: Mr. Chairman Sir, the issue 
we are discussing is very important. 
And at the very outset, I would like to 
state as to what has happened. It is most 
unfortunate that one of our workers has 
been killed and one of the BSP ;awans 
has been in~ured. It is also very unror-
tunate that one from the other side has 
also been kilted This thing should not 
have happened. And also the reports say 
that in many areas the situation is fast 
becoming explosive. Unfortunately. to-
day in the Statesman I -find that Mr. 
Ershad, the Chief Martial Law Adminis-
tralOr has said : • 

"Speaking at a function at a city 
college General Ershad called 
upon the people to forge "greater 
national unity" by sinking politi-
cal and other petty differences for 
"safeguarding national indepen-
dence and so.vereignty". 

We should have resorted to some sort 
of restraint. His speeches should be more 
balanced. Unfortunataly, I fin d today 
that our Information office in Dacca- was 
attached. And also there is much sabre 
rattling centring around the barbed wire 
fencing by India. 

My mind loes back to ].972 Indo-
Bangladesh Treaty of Cooperation, 
Friendship and Peace signed on 19th 
March ~ 1972. The Trea ty starts with 
these words : 

"Inspi,~ed by com~on id~als of peace, 
secularism. democracy, socialis.m 
and nationa~ism; -

Having struglJed toaether for, the real;,. 
satjo~-of theae- j~a's apd c;emcu!'": 
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ted ~ieS ()f'fri~ds~iP ibrough bl~od would' be ~~pl~ted.{ ,S~' it' was 'r~o.. 
alta· sacritke!l' . ~ic:b led" to the' nised that we have certafn :bOrder' pt~ 
trfumJ)hant emeraence of a free. Jems in certain areas ,nd it was· decided 
sovereign aud independent Banala- that the demarcation ,~ould be und~-
desh; taken_ Unfortunately. tbis demarcation 

Determined to maintaiD fraternal and 
good neilhbourly relations and 
transform their border into a 
border of eternal peace and 
friendship." • 

This is how the Treaty begins; "border of 
eternal peace and friendship". It was an 
example of good neighbourliness. The 
high contractiog parties agreed that 
the border should be a border 
of eternal peace and friendship. Also 
I request you to mark the words; 

. ~'cemented ties of friendship through 
blood and sacrifices which led to the' 
triumphant emergence of a free, sovereign 
and independent Bangladesh", It carne 
througb blood and sacrifices of both the 
people of Bangladesh and India. We had 
to bear the burden of 10 million people 
who came here as refugees. India fed 
them. After that, when the Pakistani 
troops withdrew, they returned. I since-
rely want that the spirit of 1972 should 
continue. A sincerely want that we 
should have good neighbourly attitude, 
because Bangladesh is our next door 
neighbour. I do not waot to say any-
thing about their poverty. Our country 
is equally poor. May be, compared to 
them, we are advanced, but we baye also 
poverty, That is not the question. In 
the . Agreement we said that we will be 
working together to fight poverty, we will 
be working together for economic co-
operation, for trade and commerce. But 
unfortunately, what we find today is that 
on the question of the erection of the 
barbed wire fence, certain words are being 
used. which should oot have been used, 
by the Head of tbe State of Bangladesh. 

Let us try to understand tbe problem. 
Bven when it was East Pakjstan, 
we ,had these problems, our border 
probJems. our water problems. These 
probloms were ,thero. In the Border 
AareemeDt,of May 1974 ;it was agreed to 
defiao .tho border more accurately at cer-
tain pOints: 10 tbat the demal'Qfion of the 
land ..boundaries between tho two countries 

work was not undertaken~ and tbat is tho 
root cause of the crisis. 

Wha t do we find today? If this 
demarcation is undertaken there Is prob-
lem in West Bengal because, according "to 
the jOint survey, three villages of Wnt 
Bc:ngal will go to Bangladesh though, 
for all practical purposes, as the records 
show, they belong to India. These are 
sensitive subjects. According to newspaper 
reports: 

·'A Bangladesh Government spokesman 
said ,on April 3' that Chandra, 
who was also semmend so the 
Foreign Ministry OD April 2, was 
told that Bangladesh considered 
the move a 'bla tant disregard or 
the universally accepted inter .. 
national ',norm that 00 structure 
can be erected unilaterally on the 
zero line or any border. The 
Indian construction engineers and 
workers were escorted by border 
security force and police. he 
said." 

All these stretches are not disputed areas. 
I do not think there is any international 
law which can prohibit us frolll construct-
ing barbed wire fencing in these stretches 
which are not disputed. How does it 
affect the sovereign ty of Bangladesh? 
How is that GeD. Brshad is giving a call 
to the whole Dation to be pre:"<lred for a 
war? This is a matter whicl must be 
settled through discussion and negotiation. 
If it fa.ils at the lower level, it should 'be 
settled at a higher J~ve1. People who 
wield power should exercise it in such .a' 
way that oD verv simple is~ues this war." 
psychosis is Dot created. It will ,not be" 
good either for Bangladesh or for India. 

At the same time. we should ' not shut 
our eyes to facts. Dakha has said t~at 
there is 00' illegal em iarat ion. ,But WC!I. 

.think that there has been illegal immigr.a-
tion into our country. crossina of the bor. 
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ders, including ~ome smugglers. So,we have 
a right to prot~ct and d~f,md our b,'rders, 
just as Bangladesh has got the right to 
defend its own borders We do not say 
"You do not have your right". If they 
feel like that, they can do it; but, let 
them not challenge liS or expect us \0 
agree 10 whatever they Sily. Well, before 
you do this, let us discuss what is )'our 
problem. We shall tell you our problem, 
)'ou tdl us your problem. That is the 
spirit of give anJ lake. That is the spirit 
of good-neit;bour I.,,~ss. I. expect the 
B.mgladesh G.,lVcrnm...:nt will show it. 
But lhere are PI l:blems. 

Sir, in Tripura, the Chief Minister of 
Tripura has d.:manded that the whole 
border should be sc~led and that there 
should ~ erection of barbed wire. 
fencing. Why? He has s.lid this be.::ause 
t he extremists who are killing persons in 
Tripula and are retreating to Blngladesh 
~l rc;:as. They are using the Bangladesh 
aleas as their sanctuary and creating 
prabJ;!ms for us. I think BlngJedt.!sh 
should realise it. Either [hey slop if or 
tlH:y must accept our claim and accept 
o..sr ri g:lt to erect barbed wire fencing. 
We must stop these activities of the uxtre-
m:s's. f We cannot atlow the extremists 
having sophis'.icateJ arms to operale in 
India and when wr; take action, they 
retreat to BmgJadesh areas with a.mgla. 
desh areas eit11cr encouraging Or remain-
ing injiff"rent. 

I would also like to draw the attent:on 
of the House to another very grave 
measure that the Blngiadesh Government 
is taking. The Chak mas for all practical 
purposes are the citizens of Banglade~h. 
They have right to remain in Bangladesh. 
.B~t the Chakmas arl! being systematically 
extermill8ted and wiped out. Sir, what 
happened in the case of the Red Indians ? 
They were killed. !t is happening now 
in the case the Chakmas. And unfortu-
natelly they are trying to transport them 
or drive them out. They are also taking 
their own people to inhabit those areas 
where the Cbakmas live. That is what 
they are trying to do. We cannot remain 

unconcerned to it. because the Chakmas 
are crossing the border and comins over 
here and are creating problems in Tripul'a 
also. We just cannot say you get out, but 
we cannor jus I say you come. Jt is their 
problem. They are exporting their prob-
Jem of destabilisation to UI You settle 
your problems, we have nothing to say. 
But it concerns us because they are cros-
sing the border for their own security. 
You are exterminating them. Sir, 1 think 
th~ Bangladesh Gowrnment is answerable 
to that. The must not do it. That is 
why the Union Government should take 
a particular not of it and of what the 
Tripura Govt:rnment is saying. I w,luld 
like to know from our Home Minister 
whether he has got Ihese reports from 
the Tripura Go\crnment '1 If so, what is 
the reaction of the Government thereto? 
And also, Sir, how has this become the 
meeting ground of the MNF, the Miz() 
National Front and other people who are 
fighdng with arms against us ? 

Then there is another problem or 
immigrants. I don't know that is the 
number of the immigrants and all tha t. 
But it is there. That is why this question 
of barbed wire fencing has come because 
of Asam agitation I do not agree with 
what Assam agrita tjonists are saping 
That all these psopie who are there are 
foreigners and all that. But it is true 
that there has been some infiltration and 
no political party hus denied it. But 
what we have said is that let l' 71 be the 
cut-off year for various reasons for which 
I have not enough time to come to We 
are all agreed that anYOLe crossing the 
border after 1971 shOUld be detected and 
also sent back. That is why tbis measure 
should be taken. Sir, you know there 
are other problem also. As you have 
said at the present moment this is our 
main problem. I want that the Indian 
Gov 'rnment. becoming very finn about 
protecting our own border and also stop-
ping illegal immigrants should have a 
flexible policy. because we want to have 
gocd-negihbourly relations not only with 
Bangladesh, but \\-ith all our neighboun 
upto the point that Is possible. OUf lestufC 
should be friendly. That is why we 
should tell them that this type of jingoism 
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ia bad for them and bad for us. And In this context I would liko to draw 
they should not indulge in it and we the aUention of our Home M'n;ster that 
'Should also not do it. I am happy that just now he has mentioned that the order 
Shri Chandrnjit Yadav has mentioned has been passed for erecting test pillers 
about this. Decision should be taken at and that order has been passed for test bar. 
the highest political level so that these bed wire fencing only for a kilometre length, 
irritants can be removed. although the border is for 3.200 kilo-

Mr. Chairman, Sir, I would again 
Tequest our home Minister-it would 
have been belter had the Foreign Minister 

'been present here because these are the 
issues which are to be taken up wIth the 
Government of Ben~lade~h. Also we 
'Should try to project our border. We have 
constructed some watch towers, they 
bave also constructed some. But 
we should be more vigilant; I am sure 
that thi, is not going to solve the 
problem: We have 4000 kilometers of 
borders Then also we have to define 
maritime border. These are the problems 
that have to be settled. But there should 
be more yigilance on the part of the SSF 
so that we protect our border; at the 
same time we should try to conduct 
negotiations with Bangladesh so thai we 
can settle all these issues amicably. 

SHRI BHUBANESWAR BHUYAN 
(Gauhati) : Mr. Chairman, Sir, much has 
already been stated on this question of 
border firing. This is a very grave issue 
for the country. 

Sir. as already mentioned, you are 
aware that because of this cantinuous 
influx of people across the border parti-
cularly into the Assam region as well as 
other neighbouring States of our country. 
the serious question of infiltrators has 
come up and 00 this very queslioD the 
agitation in Assam has started since 1979. 
As a result of this agitation. in order fo 
stop this menace of infiltrators into the 
Assam border specially, as well as into 
the border of other neighbouring States 
of our country, the Government l,~s 

decided to erect border fences and for 
this purpose an order has been passed for 
cree.ina barbed wire faDcing. Now, 
when the attempt has been made to erect 
b'lrbed wiro fancing in particular places, 
these incidents of border firing have takeD 
place with the consequent loss to Our 
country, to our citizens as wen as to the 
l1OighboJJriDl' countries .. 

metres. as he has stated Sir, does this 
statement reveal a clear, cut determinatiort 

. on the part of our Government to erect 
border fencing on this long-long hord~r 
between India and Bangladesh? . This is 
a Question and on thjs question, you 
know that many people of Assam are 
still launching their ag;ta~ion and till now 
they are continuing the agitation in qome 
fOrm or the other. So, I do not think 
that our Government has taken sufficient 
measures to erect the border rencinf,! on 
all possible bo·ders, particularly covering 
the As~am border. Although a test case 
has been made in Dhubri District of 
Assam. you know the result It has 
already been reported in the newspaoers. 
Long hack when this Question of border 
fencing had been raised, assurance was 
given by the Government or India 
to the agitationists. to the peorle 
of A~sam, Bangia Desh raised the!r 
objection I do not know what steps 
were tak~n since then to convince that 
country that although we are going in 
for erecting the border fencing. we are 
not inlerfering with their internal affairs 
nor interfering with their integrity. I do 
not know whether such an attemttt has 
been made to convince them on this 
aspect of this particular issue I shan he 
glad. as has already been mentioned '::-y 
Shri Satyasadhan Chakraborty from the 
Opposition benches, jf this measure is 
taken now at the highest political level to 
convince our neighbouring country-that 
we are not going to ii.· rfere with their 
internal affairs, while w! are going to 
protect the in terest .. ,f our own country 
and we are going to stop all sorts ·of 
smugling, etc. 

It is also reported. as has already been 
mentioned. that BRoga Desh is also going 
to build some watch towers. Building (If 
the watch 'towers, etc is their own matter. 
But' the thing is that this cannot be an 
issue or creating 80me border troubles and· 
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(Sbri'BbubaaeSwar'ilhuya~) . . .. ~ ~ ~ .r '~ ~. 
!bereby attractiD~ lome foreian ~aeDts ar)"{ ~ IlfiT iilfftrT IfiT arJ~'" f4li1 '"' 
loto our land, . .Into our sub·contmcnt. . ,b . , .' 
Thereforo. attempt and initialive should fif) 11( v~ft;5' ~ ~1: ~ .. trt ., 
be t~ken at a higb politicallevc 1 of disfuse ~Cfi"til'~ T CJ~ it; R-r(t "lflfT"= q, ~ 
\ensIOD. . 

PROF. N.G. RANOA : At the ear-
liest. 

S}(RI aHUBANESWAR BHUY AN : 
In tbis coniext I would like to refer that 
some time 8g0 a very senior opposition 
leader had mentioned about the Oiring 
at tbe border. 1 do not koow why be bas 
not mentioned about stoning of the Indian 
Library at Dacca. I, therefore, request 
that our Government should Jodge not 
only Pro lest but aJsO make our points 
very dear to ,hem. The Government of 
Indi'a musr express and clarify that border 
fencing is to' protect ,he interest of the 
people of this country. This should be 
done without any further loss of time. 
With this, I conclude. ' 

'"IT if'TtM f~ (~{srr~) : ~lTrqf6' 
Jf~)~lf , ~ 'liT ij'T~Tor1 lfiT ~~~T~) 
·t~ t ",11: 3 7 ij'1\"T ita ilT1iC ~ tfi'! 
~fr 'fran CfiT ~~f~ ifi~. CfiT ~q tr\itiTl 
i\' sAra f~zrT ~ I ~ ~~ifi'n: CliT aT ~f, 
~f~~{~ Q~~. e.T-i) 'ij'~·r"T~) \jf.~ 

.H.m~ ~T ;o'~3fT fi1i q«lJ it; arr~ 
~. in<f ilr~-i1T~ . :q~f iri" ift" it· tqr~ 
~tiY aih: ~aTQ'T ~ W arTo '1'( \if"n: 
filfl Ifr f~", 3200, fCf)\;)qTel 'fiT 
mqr att !f(~r I~f"lr Q_);ft =ifT~ ar'h: 
~ta~ lilT if'r~ ~~~)~': {« U~ifi'" 

iliT 1f'PPI'1 "'" I 

~oqrqfo ;;;r')', ~ ~~ lIlT \izrT~ ~~lf 

'1',1,~ If4"Tr,rt I ~ ~~ Cfi(;;r :f(T~6T:.i 

f~ \it"~~ t:WR.it 15 ,~,,~, 1983, 
Ifi) ~ ~ ;;r~fcn ~~ ~R II)T . 'fn'q' 
"4l' ~ ;r(f ran tn, arT,(,atT'( If~~' 

t:ilJfr \ilT lfQ:t 'f\ ii It:t t, t \ffl~ Zf~ 
\ifJiJifT =if Tim f. il'r~""l: \SfifUl' ~WR 

Itll ~~ ~ \ifar ~ .lfT;r ri' ~ " a'l 
\VI' iflfr;ry iti mT'f it ~lfnr ~~'( it 
q&T i!fJ1 q;~hT) ~'{CfiTl U mR it; tr~ 
q"'{ Gfi~ft i9a'TU 11ft fCfi arr, WlITi{ it 
arrci en) ~lfl ~pjf ~ I it ~lRrT j f~ 
~Gf)n: CfiT o. tn it ~ iflfl~' ~ irR it 
f~) ij'~1il; ctl1 ~umu if~l ctlT trt ~ 
q1f\ iifil ~~, 0) tf~T ijf'l iii,"" ~ 

~rif)if arq)~ ~« "TO ttn' t, '"( f w 
~ \ilfTc:T rr&f itittfT =tfT~r fcti' ~i. 1947 
~ ~tti'"( n ~1J CF'6'if -lfi'{);r 'f'lit ~ 
!Pit, fp!;I. ~ih: !«(ifJiJif, f~~ftr1'l it; 
~~ !QT(t t 'Ill ~ij w it iRf mr, t , 
lf~ aniit' llT iilfT .T (lfT =ifTi[ t, m 
tj1JfJ ~T ij-& ~Q;~, _ ,~~ o~q; WRr 
ifi~'fT :q~(fT ~ f'li q-~~ ~iI' ~'1'TarT q"{ 

~~ ;r(f (Ofjn ",), 31n \Sf. ~ \if1TR' :ifiT 

If)T7f~ 'I' fifi1n t iflJ(WTr~ ~ ~q 
~ iitfm-' 'Tfct «, f~;!f{II'Jif ".:~ 
'!~~ ifi'T 1t1f~. iIf)~ ~' t 31'h: iPI'RI't~ 

,!~a- iSfT "i t I \if) ~ qr.n 11ft BAI .. 
ilT<T ~1 fmt t 'iif~' "1~T"( 80 ,~f"( 
'l'rofr f~.~ftI'Pf ~ ,,11lJarl 'it .. i(~~ 
~ arAi~'~ &itt ~~lfif'( Ifil . q .-r~ 
1I1~1l t t .. ,w- «"('I ~'.-un' 
:qy~T i .fifl .. ~~tv ,itt ~ ... ,arl 
f.~T'1' !~, I" ~i1.)' ;t'""~w.' 
t6R"t SF'J'31I' qft~. 'fTfiftQTTW an, 
~ ~._ ~.,"-qt.~ tt,·_, 
~ Ifi~ ,".9.:·:t 1 W~:·-" 
~'-A. srf'fRfT ~ ,,,,,·,,,,t, w. 
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it f,,~ Sf,\" r"trtt ,~«nTif ~"t m~'t ~ ~ &i~ iAGrTtrT t I f 111 
it ;im;r1t;w q oqpPr 'aft' a-m-r ~, ~ ~ ~r ~T~r ~ f.- ~ant it Cflm f1;:~r;r 
.~lfHff~ 'qrq ~ ~ m, anq~r ~n'z:rrarT £flT 'ii"bll ait'{ f(;:~«rt;r· ~ mlff ~ 
iifi) q-n: ~'{ ~ 'f I ~ij'f~ arrq-Cfil ~~ it ~r~~ ~,., q~~ft ifiT \if~~ ~WTr.r ~ 
.,1 ~n=rilhrr "6'j:fT =ifTtttt 'l"~ 8Trcr' ~~ t ~feti;:r '\i11T"( ij'T~T q'"{ 6l"{ \;1fA' 
'1'q;:rr tfil'\jf' m't i(t 0 tt~" ~'li''' ctiT ~t iti xrr'f~ if 6~ trp.r ifi:)( U~liIT"T £fll 
'1"( o')~ ~ olA'f'fT ctr~ tt cr,'fT ~'{~ qf, 6') it ~ifT ifiT ~T'f llT ~@~ iti' f~t:t 
~T~ ttCfi-ttCfl f~i ~ 3f"~ tttfl ttCfi ff1.JT"{ '~ I ~ ~:~ '~r~ GIft ~)' G(qmt' 
fq:r'ft ~~tflif lifiT, f~GIl1 ~ .qf~qlfT ~ .. (ifi'tir fifi ~ Ofqrft mlfT q"( m~ 

q'ffCfifa'Tif Cfif t:t~ ~lf~T ~,cr~t ~ (Of~,if ~ '(rCfiT \;TTtt I ~ arq;ft ~mhn-
~T~ 'l"{ 1{jfi~ CF~ ~qT I 3fIT"{ if f'1'ctl6'T ~ ffitt, arcr;rT ij')qt~r it; ~TtiT 
~J7T'iT ~1 :qr~~~, 0) ~ft ~.~trfai', Cfi') ~ri ~ m c:n:~ e- "''{ ~1{ 
"iiCli) ~'1'Tit IliT crf; f~ CliT ~T ~~aT ~ iftf'lT miif~tt ~ f{lftt ~ m'fT if ffi~ 
3T'~ CfiT \ifT ,{~T ~ I ~flf~tt ~ ~~CfiT~ ~tTTttiT aJ"'t il1T't l{it ij'J't ~Tit ~ mT 
ifiT t>lITfJ fiq ij'~tfi f~~T;rr :qr~ffr ~ ,,~h: fTlff, «) ~ 'ie- if~~a "l1 ~iT I it 
Cfi'~ 'ifr~T ~ fen Cf{ ~ij' ~lft:r it ~p:ctr~ ij- ~ IJi~T ~r ~ fEf) ~ 
~~ ~~ I \ifoif ~~~;r ~€t~ ar~ IfTif~ it ~~T~ ~ij ~~ I 
~~Pt 'fiT GfiTlf ~" f2fi'lfT err, aT q&T q~ . 
'~fRT ~ f~'t ~ iffo l.t~o ~tro~ 'Il:lfi OfTCf ~,.~ ~ if)~ =qr~T ~ I 
flff~~T q"~ ~ ij' lifi) o~ ci;~T ~,~ft ij'if) ~'{CliT, it ilftzil ~ \if) ~1fT~T 
:qTf~~ "fT ~f&firr rtfl'f ~~'CT arrcr;r "EfT Gfri'{ aiif~~fff ~ ~T"f ~T I~ t, ~ 
f~lfT ~ I arT'lan iflT~I~~ ~ srm«Cf; crt ct€t~ ffi'~ ~lJTit CflT iifi)t SfiiiF itfi 
\ii"~ ~WTq ~ 'l~'1T :;rTf~it "fr fCli f~m ~ I Cf)( \ifiT~T q', ~'Tr'8' - ~f1:rTt( 
f~ij' ~1ij'f q-~, fifi~ ~iI"~ q-~ arl'\ f:fi~ ;:rf~lfT ~ \il'f(lt f'f\ft If f' ail~ m~ 
tf)~ cr't ~Cfl) a-f"( tim-it q'~ ttCl U\if t ~~rft (I'"{q) ~ Wi ar~ if~zff it; if~,{ ~ 
\iI';rfifi' a-;riti ~-mr "''Tffi'r~ an ~ ~ arT;;T ~ ifi''( ~it I wftrtt ;:rfc{lfT it 
Iflt arrr Cfi'T ~~ arTa'~1a' Cfi'~"T :qrf&~ fiJiifn:t q~, \iJ~t "~,If""" ~r aftJ''m 
~ , ~ arcr;ft «'t1li11: IfiT ;p) ~ arr~hfflr ~~ ~ f~1 ~, lfT 1Ift( atf~ aT"( 

,,~1 if)1:ifT ;Uim I ~"Tt" ~iJiT~ IIT"( (Wf;rrif ~ antrifiT fif:qr"( t I If1fT "JlT'{a' 
{'qTU ~~ tirm ~rfi:ff, ~'D)~ ar""{ ~ ~ t:ctrr"( ~ fr ftr\"li' 1'( ~ q''( 1fT 
arf~c~ ff ~~ ifi'~T ~ ar)'( ~q' ql ~ij"r aflt U c¢~r~ aT( ~~ i!fli' 
~~ fCfi "" ;f~{lfrlu lfT fiifi«" il'l~ olfCf~'fr lIl=taft? ttifi arm ar""( ifi1"r 

. 'Il'~1 §~ _. m'f arq-;rr a-rq ~ 8T\jf'- ~ i Ai m«11f itr ~dl' ~ q;~l: 
1fT", Ift~ I (If mm it f!rm~ '{~ t 'N ~"R CfiT ~1iA ron ''fT , \jfif a'" 
M'ifiti ~;r1:W ~vr~ if If'(T t fifi at~T ' qt q"'( .tt~ OT~l'it «T~.mtr ~ 
~ ita qr~ Wtm IfrT ~JRr;f;t ft-=!;- . ~1" "11 (tit, a11' (111)' ar~tf ",it q1: 

~r;; .,. ~(f;;T '''T~tt fin: ~~ crtfiJ- (q'f:(\' tAT ~~ qj:tf, ~~ t ~fttq 
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..[~r~~fq] 
fR:T ~ ~'aTiU'l t ~ f{;r~ 

o~~aT« ~t ~ iffer~ on: ~I!rit 

\iTT£t I '" ... fi 0NtffT ~ q)1E~ ~~~ iFT '\ 

f.-p:rTor ~T &lifT ,,(TfWtt I 

~tTTff.l'tfT 2fiT ~ff~lI'r rJ:cn lfr;;q-11r 
tr~flfT ~ I ~If~ Cfi~1 aiil'~T~ ~ aH~ 

~ morrf'lll'r ~ iif~ it ~ if~T Cfi&T 
fen ~) ~ i{TJffl CfiT ~~T if ~ijf ~1t 
ll'T ~Sfi) lfT~- ~fr, ~m ~ :q'iip;JJijf it; 

ar~ if Cfi~ff ~ I ~~ \1ifaJ)f muTtr it 
f!erilfi"~ ~~ ~ l~ sR~ it if~lTlfT ~ I 
] 971 it;' iI'~ an~ \ffl~ q~ I;£T ~\ifTGI' 

~ iif) lft ~~ ~~, \1'rt";1fiT ~~PT 

ij"'(CfiT'{ it ~ir.«T qT~;r fifilfT ~ ~,.~ Cfi~oT 

l"~m I ~f(Wf~ Il~ q-T~ ~ f~ ~~ ~F'T 
«1fflTT Cfi) lfTrrcfizr ~ft~)11f ~ m 

, ~. 

\;fT~m I ~n:T ~f'iif~T Efi) ~lI'Trr if 'l~~ ~rt 
i(:rrm~ ~~Cfir"{ ,rn ~ij" ij'l~ etiT oQ q-

~T~ ~1 fifilfT \;fAT :qTf~~ 11_!~ ~1fTC:: 
~ fCfi {U f~ite ~ ifl c:: if~~rJ ~'{Cf.r'( 
~~ ~~ it; BT'f 'i~ ~T ifiTlf-· ~ 

~~ifT I ~t!fT(f I 

,SHRI B~AJAMOHAN MOHANTY 
(Puri) : Mr. Chairman, Sir. at the outset 
I want to make It clear as to whether 
the issue involved is a biJat~ral issue or 
anythiDg that is being done by Bangladesh 
is an inteference in our internal affairs or 
an interference in the sovereignty of our 
great country. _ 

A shrewd attempt is being made to 
internationalise the issue as in the case 
of Farakka issue, Nepid is being dragged 
into it being that reservoirs should be 
built in Nepal. You imagine from which 
point we started .. , When the partition 
was made, the Ganga was a river of India. 
Nobody said that Bangladesh or East 
Pakistan would h~ve any sbare of the 

Ganga waters. As a matter of fact, 
Khulna which bas a majority of Hindu 
population was given to East Pakistan 
and Murshidabad which has a majority 
of Muslim population -was given to India, 
with a view that the Ganga waters 
would be used by India and that East 
Pakistan.. has nothing to do with 
that. 

, Susequently. as a magnanimous gesture 
of Our nation, the Government of India 
from the begin'ning till now have respon-
ded and accepted the magnanimous 
gesture throughout nll'these years. Now, 
it is not only the Farakka issue but an 
altempt is being made to internationalise 
this issue also. 'Once the issue is inter-. 
nationalised, I ask, what will be its 
implications ? My submission is, as 
Mr. Satyasadhan Chakraborty said. it 
is our riaht to raise barbed wire fencing 
in our territory. Loss it require the 
consent of the Bangladesh Government? 
No. 

18 hrs. 

It is not the case of the Bangladesh 
Government that India is trespassing into 
their territory, or t1- at we are posting our 
fencing in their territory but that India 
is fencing in it's territory. Whar is the 
objection of the Government of Bangla-
desh for India fencing its own territory 7 
Why should Bangladesh object? It is 
because the international reputati,"n of 
Bangladesh 'would, be spoiled. Every 
country in the wO,J ld would come to 
know and form an opinion that 
Bangladesh is a poor country. Bangladesh 
Government docs not want such an idea 
to be f..armed by the ocher nations of the 

- world. This is the reason for their oft-
repealed sayin g that "There are other 
reason; and we have to examine them" 

The military rulera.,are now confronted 
with a big mbvement and revolt by the 
people, called the 'popular upsurge, as in 
Pakistan. Forces believing in secularism 
and democracy are arrayed against 'the 
military rulers. This is national upsurge. 
The Leader oC,the Studen't Federatic,D. 
a Muslim boy, cballenged tbe military 
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[Shri Brajamohan MohaDty] non-alipment to grow, the peace move-
rulers' sayins that religion is a 
matter of the heart.. not of the 
Government. He straight away challeng-
ed, The people ,of East Bengal and 
Bangladesh are very much concerned and 
their contribution to the freedom str'uggle 
is unique. Everybody connected with the 
freedom movement knows the contri-
bution of the people. They may be 
Muslims or Hindus, But. '. first a fore-
most, they are nationalists. We know 
their struggle for freedom during the 
variolls stages (.)f history in the various 
nations all over the world. 

Now, an attempt is being made by the 
Governments of Bangladesh and Pakistan 
to divert the attention or their people 
towards some other affairs and for that 
purpose, these cOdlroversies have been 
raised. Some such issues which have 
been raised merely for the purpose of 
divert inc the attention of the people are 
the More Island, the three villages of 
Jalpaiguri and some areas of Tripura. 
Those Governments are now trying to 
rai~ many more such issues with a view 
to create ill-will against India in the 
mi nds of those people and to make their 
own people forget the real issues at home 
of the existence of the military Goyern-
ment. This is the crux of the whole 
matter. 

14 Soviet diplomates have been expell-
ed from their country, for the re8~on 
that' they are involved in espionage acti-
vities. Similarly~ we should purge our 
couotry of a:hti-na~ional elements. 

An attempt is being made; particularly 
after the non-alignment movement, to 
weaken and destabiJise India. That is 
the reason why all these issue are spring .. 
ing up all around India This house 
may see the scene of superpower diplo-
macy. You can see tbat particularly 
they want that India should -be weakened 
and should not bave good relations with 
Islamabad, You will find that' your 
~ountry is surrounded by disputes and 
these innumerable disputes are being' 
enlil1cered and Created by one super-
.power or the other wbich does not want 

ment io the world· to srow, India to be 
a Rtab!e country and to lead the peace 
movement of the world, 

I am sure that in spite of all these 
obstacles, India will surely lead "the move .. 
ment against all sorts of colonialism' 
whether it be' economic or political and 
that India will lead the nations of tbe 
world in this respect. It is the basis of 
the freedom movement. 

We ,must judge the affairs in the back-
ground. I have advise d the hone Minister 
of Home affairs that we should have 
that magnanimity which i~ being conti-
nuously followed by successive Govern-
ments. of this country towards other 
nations in their hour of tribulations. 

Look at the people 'or Bangladesh 
and at their agony, their sufferings and 
how they are being tortured. We can 
have nothing but magnanimity of r 

he-art and harmony towards them. This 
should always be our policy. 

We should be very very careful to see 
that the issue remains bilateral. It should 
not be internationalised.' An attempt 
will be made for that." We should be 
very careful on this matter. 

In Bangladesh. 14% of the population 
are Hindus. In India, the population 
of Muslims is only 12%. It is not a 
question of having a majority or minority 
of Muslim population. Our enemy is 
fundamentalism. Our friend is tbe secula-
rism Therefore, all countries which believe 
in fundamentalism are our enemies. AU 
nations which believe in secularisms are 
our friends. Today in Bangladesh gar-
landing of martyrs is f,orbidden because' 
that is 'un-Islamic'; ,that is the positi.on 
of this military government. ,We .must 
be careful. Tbe people .of Bangladesh 
are now fighting to establish secuJaTism 
and d~mocracy in tbat country. The 
military rular is afraid because the former 
President was murdered and the daughter. 
of . ~~e Cormer President was also kilJed. 
He is' now afraid and he is in a tottering 
position. That is why be waats an issue 
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[Shri Brajamohan Mohanty] 
to divert the attention of" the people-so 
that he can continue in power. We must 
be very careful. I would advise the 
Home minister not to show any weekness. 
We should have magnanimity plus firm-
ness. That is how we have to handle it 
and we should not allow ihem to inter. 
nationalise this issue. 

SHRI ItATANSINH RAJDA (Bombay 
South): Mr. Chairman, Sir, this HO\1se 
is caIJe-a. upon to discuss a piquant and 
irritating situation that is taking place, 
that has arisen, acrOss our border with 
Bangladesh. If you view it from the 
historical background, in this count ry 
there is nothing but a fund of goodwill 
for Bangladesh and we cherish their 
friendship immensely. 1 wou1d say that 
we are emotionally attae bed to them as 
there is a historical background; there 
are even geo-political factors. Bec::ause 
of these, there is nothing in the heart of 
India agai~st Bangladesh. the government 
of Bangladesh and the people of 
Bangladesh. But unfortunately a series 
of events have taken place which have 
unfortunately and very strangely culminated 
in the present skirmishes that are taking 
place. I donot know. but it appears 
that, in these series of events that took 
place, there is' much more that we can 
understand if we go through some of 
them. I will not go into details. In 
the beginning, the Farakka issue was 
raised, sharing of the Ganga waters. 
The modalities on sharing of these were 
decided with the full cooporati<'n of India 
Then the Chakma, Mizoram infiltration 
problem was raised. Then the Law of th~ 
Sea ; the New Moore Island incident 
,occurred. Every time some irritating 
factor was raised very systemicaJly by 
those who were sitting on the pedestal, 
Dot by the people of BangJadesh but by 
those military rulers who have come there 
one after another ; they have raised this 
bogey one after another On 10th March 
1983 when Oen Ershad was in Delhi, 
he made a statement. Our reporters 
asked him, talking about Indo. Bangladesh 
friendship, "Why are these irritating 
factors there? Why don't you take 

action? Why dono't l'OU see that this 

friendship is cemented further?"'. Then 
he said,-it Was an 10.3-J983 and it 'was 
reported in all the major newspaper--
"No major issues with India". These 
were the headlines in the papers, He 
said, INo major issues with India'. But 
after ~ome time the incidence of trans· 
border crimes increased, dacoits started 
taking place, kidnapping,' cattle-
lifting,' ille! al crossing, all these 
started again" and these go on 
very systematicaHy. One can read into 
these. If we read all these events if we 
go through them and analyse them',we will 
find that there is some method in madness. 
The method in madness is that, whenever 
there is some trouble, domestic trouble, 
then the military rulers wallt to distract 
the attention of their people. Because 
they are pastered by domestic difficulties. 
these nli1itary rulers, one after another, 
have been raising this bogey against 
India-on the pretext of one or the other 
issue. 

r 1010 hrs. 

[SHRI N .K. SHEJW AlKAR ill the {'''air] 

Some friends have spoken including 
the hon Member. Maharaja Scind:a and 
the hon Member Mr. Jaipal Singh 
Kashyap and they have spoken in stern 
language ...... 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL (Jaipur) : 
You being a very progressive member, 
why do you address any member as a 
M!ilharaja'1 

SHRI RATANSINH: All righ~, 
will correct it-Mr, Madhavrao Scindia. 

,SHRI RAJBSH PILot. (Bharatpur) : 
He represents a princely State. 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: I, do 
not recognise the princes. 

SHRI RATANstNH RAJD'A: I 
am glad that in the BJP there arc: some 
progressive elements also. I have fought 
against the Rajas and Maharajas during 
my student days. I do not know about 
)'OU. 
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SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: There Now we have decided that as these dete-
arc more Mahar~jas and Ra,;a, in ction Tribunals ate inetfective. we shall 
Bombay. have combing of tile area and a statement 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You have also 
'Some 'Raf word in your own name. 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: What 
about Rajyog ? 

SHRI RAT ANSINH RAJDA : Don't 
try to divert my attention, I will not 
new succumb to this te'mptation Kindly 
bring the hon. Member to order. 

I was stating that there's a method in 
madness of these military rulers. Because 
of their domestic difficulties· they are 
I'aising these. issue and -thereby divert the 
attentioo of the people. When this 
infiltration continuouly . started, we have 
been right from the beginning adopting 
a policy of restraint every time. When 
we have drawn their attention and when-
ever posters, offensive posters of violence 
and threates, etc. come from the other 
side, I must commend, I must say and 
congratulate fhat so far Our country has 
maintained the policy of restraint. We 
have never used any aggressive language 
or harsh words and we have always 
stressed the importance and' our intense 
desire to have friendly relations with 
Bangladesh. In spite of that, when this 

. infiltration continues. it has created a 
server problem for our country. In 
Assam the situation is created in such a 
way that people of Assam were so inuch 
agitated that we have faced a very comli-
-cated situation. Assam, Bihar. West 
Bengal and Tripura-all these places \\ere 
highly disturbed. If you see the growth 
()f population in other States in campa. 
rison with Assam, Assam has had a 
·growth of 40%. More than 50% of 
this is due to iofiltration from ~ther 
Stales. Unfortunately it was du~ to 
·-our slackness and our government moved· 
very slowly and it has aggravated the 
situation. The detection tribunals that 
we have established were co~pletelY 
ineffective. The facts are there. Therefore, 
in future there should be guidelines for 
the goveromeDt and the government 
would not show any slaeknelS any further. 

was issued that it was the desire and the . 
Government would carryon combing of 
the area and that we shall throw out the· 
infi~trDlors and all those people was have. 
come from across the border. But that 
was not done very promptly. I wonder 
whether it is done even to·day. It is the 
duty of the administration to put it 
before the Tribunal. Now there is one 
clause and the wh"le trouble arises out 
of that-that a pri\late citizen is required 
to lodge the complaint before the dete-
ction tribunal and the adminjstration on 
its own and suo motu. does not take 
action. 

Now, Sir t who will be the private 
citizens who will incur the. wrath of all 
those infiltrators and then go to the Ad-
ministration and put the enti re machi. 
nery into action? This was a very in-
congruous and absur4 clause that was 
added to it" I would like that as far 
as our Administration is concerned, they 
must themselves see that they take SilO 

mo " action with regard to ·finding out 
the infiltrators and taking action 
against them. 

Sir, a suggestion was made about 
giving identity cards to the peo.ple, to 
those citizens, in the border areas so that, 
in future. further complications do not 
arise. Especially, it is necessary in 
Assam, ;Bihar and' West Bengal. The 
Election Commission has also suggested 
that identity cards would be distributed 
for the voters These are ju~t some of 
the suggestions so that. in future, we) 
can act very promptly on all these 
thio¥s. 

I am not going to say anything more. 
I would merely request and I wOI:'Jd 
plead with our Government to impress 
upon the. leaders of Bangladesh. the au· 
thorities in Bangladesh. and tell them 
that as> far as these border skirmishes 
and th~ violent postures that they have 
adopted are concerned, India's policy is 
tbat we are a matured nation and. with 

"maturity and· restraint, we shaU work. 
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[Shri Ratansinh Rajda] 
But, .if these provocations conti.Due, then 
also. we have no evil designs against Ban-
gladesh but, at the same time the Govern-
ment is called upon to utilise its utmost 
tact coupled with firmness and our a~;tion 
as far as constructing and erecling the 
barbed wire fencing on our border is 
concerned, every [ndian will stand by the 
9()vernm~nt, if the. Government speeds 
up the work as far as completing the 
erection of barbed wii e fencing through-
out the 3200 k.m border in Bangladesh 
is concernt~d. This infiltration by the in· 
fHtrators has created a .. rave situation. 
We cannot allow the outsiders to come 
into our country and creat~ economic, 
l"lll1itical and other problems as 'also to 
indulge in subversive activities etc. in 
our country_ 

From this vie\., point, Government 
must speed up the work. The slogan of 
the Government must be more 
speed, sti1l more speed., coupled 
with tact and firmness. If this 
policy is adopted hy the Government. I 
think that wiser counsel shall prevail with 
the military rulers in Bangladesh. Having 
slated this. arising out of this, I would 
like to draw the attention of our hon. 
Home Minister to one thing In this 
very House, we have often discussed the 
problem of infiltrators fro111 across the 
bOI der. We have a large border and 
coastal area where infiltration has been 
going on from different parts. Our 
Government has shown slackness through-
out. Sometime back I have afready 
written about it. People have written to 
me from Kutch that people in large 
numbers from across the borders have 
infi-Itrated into Kutch and they are 
carrying on subversive activities ; they 
,:are terrorising the local population and 
·tbCY are indulging in all sorts of smug-
.tiilg and other activities. The limbs of 
law On our side are not active at all. 
On. the contrary. ihey are found to be 
hand.in .. glovc with these people because 
the' smugglers and other people · ... te the 
people .with resources and that is why it 
is urgently necessary to understand the 
seriousness of this problem. I would say 
that infiltration itself should be discussed 

in tbis House as a matter or national 
importance because throughout we have 
shown this slackness and~ ir this ~Iacknesl 
continues on the part of the Government, 
there are ominous portents anti o~r 
nationhood and our very national security 
would be endangered From this point 
of view ( would like OOT Government to 
rise up to the occasion and shed their 
slackness and to take firm action coupled . 
with firm determination also. 

I have done, Sir. 

MR. CHAIRMAN There are few 
more hon. Members from the Opposition 
side. I shall calJ tbem one by one. 

SH RI RAM JETHMALANI (Bombay· 
North West): Mr. Chairman. Sir, the 
incidents which have been reported both 
in the Press and by ~the hone Home 
Minister this arternoon are serious 'enough 
to provoke drawing up the necesliary con-
clusions and formulating our reaction 
and OUf policy in regard to these in-
cidents. 

The first thing is to draw ,our ap pro-
priate conclusions. I do not know whe-
ther they have been dr!wn by the govern-
ment, They do not seem to have been 
drawn by the hon Members who spoke 
from the ruling pa,.ty. Since the time is 
too short" will only seriatim describe 
what I believe the main lessons we 
must draw. 

The first is that the border contrary to 
the assurances given to the people of this 
country continues to be unguarded; in-
filtration continues and the serious 
matter for introspection is if after wOo 
have decided to be Yiailant : if after our 
work force is OD the border and after 
our security forces are stationed there 

. still tbis kind of insecurity prevails, what 
must have been happening at the time 
when all these precautions had not been 
taken. 

This provok", .. another thought that 
atleast today sbow some sratitude (or 



those who drew your attention' to this 
danger whom you called &lit.tors; whom 
'You accused of bcinl anti-national and 
whom you accused of acts or violence. 
At least recognise today in retrospect. 
-that they' draw your attention and the 
narion's attention to a great menance and 
they indeed were patriots. 

The second conclusion which forces 
itself upon anybody who seriously thinks 
about the problem is that even today . 
there is no adequate vigilance or inte1li. 
gence. Why is it that you did not anti-
cipate all that has happened between 
Sth of April and today? Were you in-
formed in time that there is-going to be 
l'esistance to the erection of these pillars 
and to the carrying out of this defence 
work? Suddenly you pave been caught· 
unaware on the Sth and you have been 
caught so unaware that inspite of the 
warnings given to you on the 5th and 
6th you could not muster up your forces 
and summon enough vigilance to be able 
to protect the workers employed there 
and your own security forces. Incidents 
bave on the latter dates in April and 
the disgraceful part of if is that on 20th 
when the incidents tOI)k place for 
two days you were forced to stop the 
construction work on your side What 
-does it show '1 It shows that we were 
totally unprepared ; we continue to 
be unprepared inspite of the warnin!!s 
and we were unable to protect the safety, 
the life of the poor workers whom we 
have ell-ployed ourselves on our projects 
inspite the presence of our so-called secu. 
dry forces, 

The third concJu~ion and this must 
cause discomfiture to my friends in the 
Congre5s \J) and I am citing Prof. Rangr 
as my witness, I' can tell you that only 
the other day a responsible member of 
the Congress lI) se_ri9usly claimed tha t 
after we put the, stewardship of Our 
foreign affairs ,in the charge of our pre-
sent Foreign Minister and after Shrimati 
Indira Gandhi has become the Chairper-
son of the non-aligned movement. India 
has become a super power. This was a 
serious claim which was made and I make 
no statements unless I hllve respectable . 
witne,ses. 

Sir, this must induce some tcelina of 
humility in us ,that a small weak power 
on our border is able to humiliate 
us is able to provoke us, is able to shoot 
across our border. and cause casualties 
amongst our ranks. not only amongst 
our Security forces but our labour force 
whicPl is employed, 

The serious questiotl of introspection 
is this. We must not live in a \Vorld of 
illusions. We are· beginning to tive in 
the same world of illusions in which we 
lived in 1962 when that world of illusion 
was shattered but th~n there were great 
men in those days wh() acknowledged 
that they were living in a world of 
illusion. We l\ave DO such great men 
today. The sooner we disabuse our 
minds of this great illusion the better it 
will be for the country. 

That a small little i~cident of t~is kind 
compelled us to stop our WOrk for 2 days 
provokes the 4th conclusion. You have 
embarked upo.n a project of covering up 
a border of 3200 KM out of which I be-
lieve 1500 KM will constitute the 
Assam Bangladesh Border. The report 
which has appeared in the Times of 
India -I wish Government as taken u!; 
into confidence-is that the Governmf!!1t 
has a very ambitious prognrnme. The 
ambitious programme is -that by the: end 
of the year 1984 we are gOing ,to guard 
by the erection of this fence only tOO K.M 
out or this 1500 KM or, out of the 
total 3000 and odd 1M It means that 
this G()vern~ent i1.itends t() complete the 
work of safeguarding our 'borders after 
32 years. Sir, they are playing a j6ke 
upon the nati~n, Accordil'Jg to me thit 
is a-- big joke with the nation. _ They 
never had any seriouil intentention of 
safeguarding our border for the .last ~o 
years, They are now playing a fraud on 
this nation 'by telling the nation that we 
are out to complete the work' nnd that 
we have seriously decided to nfeguard 
our borders, Thi, ' fraud must stoP. 
This throwing dust on the e)les of the 
pe~ph:' of this coun cry must stop 

i"he, last hut one conclusion is this: 
Aaain it is a fact which· has not been 
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[Shri Ram Jethmalani] 
noticed. There seems to be corrupt ion 
in the execution of this very small work, 
The Times of India reports that one 
pillar which was enacted was pulled 
down. By whom? Not by a tank Not by an 
armoured car.But by a Bangladeshi teacher 
across the border, I don't know what 
kind of magic this teacher had in suc. 
ceedlng in pulling down one of the 
erected pil.lars from across the porder. 
This teacher from Bangladesh is able to 
pull down your structure, which- means, 
the$c are not even being constructed out 
of genuine concrete Qr cement or any 
material which will held these pillars 
erect. This kind of corruption is going 
on there. If thi; pUkll' could ~ pulled 
up by a teacher, this whole fence in 
one night can be laid to rest and levelled 
up by one tank which Yl')U will not ob-
serve because you have no vigilance 
there. 

And then the last disturbing conclusion 
is this I am told not in clear explicit 
terms 'but at least in v~i1ed camouflag-
ed terms. One gentleman, my friend. 
Mr. Mohanty insinuated so. This is the 
disturbing conclusion. The border area 
is predominently inhabited by people 
whose support and loyalty you'" do not 
command. Otherwise this is not pO'isi-
ble It is the Jlopulation alone -loyal 
population on the bordcr-:-which can '. 
safeguarq our installations. No amount 
of security force is going to do it. If a 
teacher across the border could go and 
demolish your structure what were our 

. people doing on this side of the border? .... a~ ~Old this is situated right in front 
of 1 villages. Draw your own conclu-
sions. They are very uncomfortable con-
clusions. They are humiliat ing conclu-
sions. Draw your conclusions. If you 
go to sleep you are not going to solve 
this problem at all. That takes me to a 
much more serious problem. 

Yesterday, the leader of my party, 
Shri Atal Dibari Vajpai aSked, a question 
in this House, to tell us the names of 
tbe districts in West Bengal and Bihar 
where from 1971 to 1981, (a) the popu-
lation, has increased from 40 per cent 

to 99 per cent, and_ (b) the popula-
tion has increased hundred per cent and 
above. The answer which was given 
was that the number of districts, where 
the population had increased hundred 
per cent and above was 8 districts in 
West Bengal and 4 districts in Bihar. with 
a total number of SI villages; and the 
number of districts where the population 
had increased from 40 to 99 per cent. 
was 8 in West Bengal and 6 in Bihar and 
the to.tal number of villages involved 
was J81. 

A big country like India may take this 
in its stride. but what appaIs me is this. 
I do not wish to use any strong word, 
because the answer was given by a lady 
nnd even at my age. my sense of chivalry 
has nol gone away. and I would transfer 
the burden of this answer to the very 
strong shoulders of Shri Sethi and leave 
the lady out. 

SHRI M RAM GOPAL REDDY. 
What the hon. Member is talking is no; 
proper. Whom is he referring to? Is 
he referring to the Prime Minister? 

SHRI NARAYAN CHOUBEY (Midna-
pore): The only lady he respects is 
the Prime Minister ... (Illterfuprions). 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: He 
does not know my love and affection for 
the Prime Minister. 

This is the answer liven In answer to 
the question for reasons for increase in 
population, the reply given is: one, ferti-
lity. 1 agree with that. Then, the se .. 
cond reason is mortality. It speaks 
volume for the ministerial common sense, 
that mortality is the' cause of increase 
in population. The three reasons given 
are: fertility, mortality and migration. 
I can assume that this was a mistake. 
But tbe answer IOCS further, and it says 
that it is difficult to attribute the srowth 

, of population to any single factor. Havo 
tbey completely lost their COmmOD8eDsc" 
Have they completely lost method of draw .. 
ina conclusions ? Have tbey no common-
sense of drawing eVeD a corollary wben 
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a theorem is pr~seDted to t_bem" Petti!" .nd I am tway from thO ,Air Force, I 
)jty tbrolJlb.out the country, on an averale I caD diac1o.e one of the bo.nlbiDS niis~ 

. is about ~2 per cent annually. 1. can sions. I was coming back from- Kurmi-
concede, 10 per cent, 20 per ceDI, 2S per tala, after a bombing mission. The ~ 
cent or even 30 per cent. But here. there Pakistani' transmj~ler transmitted a ·wrong 

.is ,100 per cer.t inclease in population. order, 'We were supposed to bomb at 
So the remaining 71) per cent is at 1east a particular l1eight. They transmitted: 
because of migration. If mortality has -"00 down to h~igbt such.and .. sucb"· It 
brought no declease, 70 per cent mUSI was one sharp order. They ~aid : "Close 
he the increase What is the Home throttle; descend bomb". There was 
Ministry's level of iDteJlj~nce, that they another transmitter which was controlled 
are not even aware that 70 per cent of by Mukti Vahioi It immediately came 
growth of population is due to mi81'a- "on the )jne and said: '·It is a wrons 
tion? In that case. how is this country transmission. Don't Jisten. tt It is Dot 
safe in the hands of these gentlemen? 1 that I have listened to the order'aiven by 
would like to know that. The nation is the Pakistani transmitter: but Imagine 
entitled to ask and question their ·com.. their attachment to us, This one .. second 
monsense. transmission did make me think. 

To m~. it appears that the only advice 
one could g!ve them is the advice which 
was given during the Second .Wprld War 
when Chamberlain had to be asked to 
go. He was not asked by the opposition. 
but he was asked by his own party. that 
the only sacrific': that he could make 
for the nation was that ho must lay 
down the seal of his office. And some-
body. from their own party. has to ask 
fhis Government to lay down the seal of 
its office 

SHRI RAJESH PILOT lBbaratpur): 
On the subject which is under discassion, 
1 thought of ,haring my views, especial1y 
because we have some emotional touch 
with our neighbouring countries. specially 
with Bangladesh. 

1 recollect December 1971 when war 
was on. After Bangladesh was declared, 
some of the soldiers were'called to Dacca, 
There were those young girls. families 
and other' people who met us. They 
were att· there· with tealS in their eyes. 
We used to ask those people : "How 
many brothers and sisters arc you?~t They 
did not bav" any a,nswer. to that ques·· 
tion, except affection and love for tbe 
Indian people.· 

This was tl1e situation in Dec, 1911. ] .-
go further to show how much attachment 
B_.ladeih people had . fat the Indian 
peOple. No. because tho, war is' over. 

"-

so, these were thl! feelings between our 
two countries. The POWs-those peopJe 
who were caught when their aircrafa wa!l 
shot, or some of the POWS: who -were 
caught by the Pakistani forces-were kept 
in a small barrack near the run .. way. 
The idea behind keeping these pHots next 
to the run .. way was that iD case IndiaD . 
planes came, or they bombarded these 
runways, they will automatically be killed. 
So, the officer who· was on duty with 
these POWs met us after tbe war. and 
after they were releaSed. He was a 
Pak~tani Officer, a Pakistani national. 
His wife was from Bangladesh. At that 
time, it was Ea!'l Pakistan, When she 
used to bring them food -there was a 
camp - she used to bring extra food or 
some extra magazines and sometimes 
fruits to these Indian officers. Somehow 
she used to managc to bring these things 
to us. 

SinCe· we departed from there with 
these ftelings, I think none of the soldiers 
could believe, even it was difficult to be-
lieve that it was a different country. It 
was a feeling that we were ono-India and 
Bangladesh were one. It was the feelina 
amana the people. 

Wben we discusS tbis &ubjcct to-day, 
w~ln we read that firiDI . is takins place 
between our two C,ouD1ries. is uilbelievable. " 
especially for tbose who have tllken part· 
in< the liberation' of . Banaladcsh. . It;s 
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beyond imaaination. I still feel that the 
news is wrOUI I cannot cherish tho 
notion that firina has taken plac~. 

But what are the causes? When this 
wiring work was taken UP. I remember 
there was a lot of news coming from 
Ban@ladesh. and from within India itself • 
.In every newspaper. I used to read that 
there was a ·Iot of smuggling taking place 
across this border. There was a news 

. item that S lakh bales of. jute were 
caught. This was the news in 
One of the Bangladesh newspapers 
which I read at Calcutta. Also~ there 
were reports that 476 smugglers were 
arrested last year ; and out of these 476, 
336 were Bangladesh people. A lot of 
peole were coming into our territory. 

18.40 hn. 

[MR. DEPUTy-SPEAKER ;11 'he Choi,] 

As )'Ou' have heard during the last de. 
bate and at other times, Assam is one of 
the Slates in our country which always 
had the problem of Banaladesh people 
crossing over to them. 

It is not towards Assam, other north-
east States like Mizoram, Tripura and 
then West Bengal, a lot of influx .has 
gone into a-few states If I am wrong 
the Home Minister will clarify this that 
till Marcl1 1984, 2321 people crossed from 
Bangladesh to India. Last year, the sam. 
number did it - 2086 people cro~sed from 
that country to our country. Maluna 
Mia, who was SO year old, was picked up 
by the nationals from Bangldesh on 10th 
April, 1984. and was taken Chatturp.ur 
BDR Camp. Then meetings took pl.ace 
between nSF and the Bangladesh Riftes 
and an assurance was given that he will 
be released from detention With atl 
thes complications and problems coming 
up, it was dt-cided that we will have a 
fencing along the border. 

My esteemed friend. Mr ~ Jethmalani 
was talking about defence wirins. Wirinc 
is not done for defence purpose. I think 

, be" is mistaken about the codes. I do .' 
not know what il tho word liven for the 
wooden structure- this side prosecutiDI 
witne5ses and that side derence 
witnesses. it . is mixed up with those 
words. Por defence purpose, wirin'i' is 
not a solution. You cannot afford to 
have a wiring all over the border of ll'e 
country. So, this is purely to stop 
smuggling, to stop influx of the BangIa .. 
desh people comins to India. That was 
the main intention. It was decided pure· 
1, to solve our own problem and wo 
have a pro..,tem in those northern Sf ates. 
A decision was taken. As regards 
Bangladesh situation, as on today, which 
I read from tho newspapers. pol itical 
situation is not static, there is no political 
leadership, there is no political party 
which has some support . from tbe people. 
The military people have tested power, 
you do not expect them to go back to 
th~ barracks, they have said it on the 
Chair of power Chat you do not expect us 
to go back to barracks and do the same 
job which they had done 13 years ago ; 
it was very difficult. They have tasted 
pOwer for J3 years after 1971. So, it is 
becoming a problem for them to get 
released of them. The political situation 
is bad. Sel, they are trying to divert the 
attention of the peopJe throuflth dift'er~nt 
Bets. 13 political parties including Jmaite-
Islami, on 13th April, 1984, went in a 
procession to the Indian High Commis-
sion Office and demanded that the peace 
agreement entered into batwee"ri Bal'sla. 
desh Government and the Government of 
India should be violated. It has come in 
the newspaper ; it is a confirmed news. 
None of the government officials from 
Bansladesh denied that; no responsible 
person came out saying that this Is an 
agreement which we bad done on peace 
lines, and we should Dot So, against it. 
Not only that. on 20th December, 1983. 
there is a news in (The Hindus an Tim~.,) 

where they .have quoted that one or the 
important newspapers of Bangladesh, 
which is called Rnng/adf'sh Toda.y has 
issued a news on 16th November, 198'l, 
saying. that Jamm\l & Kashmir and SikkJm 
are dft'erent na tions and not part of ·Tndia. 
With these intentions, there is, DO denial 
"f the news also in that cOuntry. Things 
have become suspicious -There is . a bad 
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in&CntioD bohlDd this move; and, with all SHRI SA TV ASADBAN CHAKRA. 
those tliioas comilll uof'ortuJ;1atoly, I BOR.TY: On tho COIltrary, tho West 
would call tbelli unfortunatoly, ' Gen. Benpl Government hal reiDtroduced tbe 
Ershad on 6~ti November 1983 pve permit syst~m. It is the West BeDlal 
another Itatement 'tthat if India 100S 00' 'Government which has drawn the atten. 
doinl fenciDa OD the border 'he relalions tion of the Central Gove'DlDCDt that ODe 
between our two countries will be lakh people come over, with passports. 
spoiled." He has said tbat, The Head every year. 
of the State who is runniDS the Govern-
ment, be has' made tbe stal~ment. So 1 
must ask the Government that they must 
take this, notice seriously. 

PROP. N. G. RANOA 
ia November 1983. 

That was 

SHRI RAJBSH PILOT: On 6th Novem-
ber J 983 he had issued that statement 
that in case we do not stop this it may 
lead to a difficult situation. 

I want to ask the Home Minister about 
onc or two things. Is it a fact that pucca 
bunkers are being built around the borders. 
Of course, some were there in 1971 ; they 
are already there. Is it a fact that more 
work is goina on, on their border, and 
that some new OQes are beina built? Of 
course some were destroyed by our forces. . . 

Secondly, is it a fact that the villagers 
from Bangladesh side are being evi~ted and 
handed over to their defence forces for 
being trained? There is some informa-
tion tbat in Selhat some of the forces have 
already ~oved Dear the canal. There arc 
two or three very bi, vilJaaca where. the 
forces have already occUpied positions last 
wock and civilians havc been told to 80 
out from there. 

Also,-Professpr Chakraborty should 
not act annoyed on this -there, is a, news 
item, that the West Benaal GovernJ,DCnt is 
encouraaing some of the infiltrators to get 
into West Bengal and the.Y are being 
encouraacd ira West BcDsal, There is a 
statement liven by Me. Justice Khanna 
and Gen, Arora. I do not know whether 
this nows bas roached them or ~ot. 

SHRI CHITA BASU: ·1 say that it 
is Dot correct. 

MR. DEPUTY 
Ministtr wiJI reply. 

SPBAKBR .' The 

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA .. 
BOa TV : I want to make it clear ,that 
the West Bengal Government, on the con-
trary, is trying to stop it and the BaDgla. 
Gcsh Government have introduced tho 
permit system which was prevalent when 
it was Bast Pakistan. 

SHRI CHITA BASU: They have 
asked the Governmoot of India to re-
introduce the resident pernlit system which 
was there when Bangladesh was not. Ban-
gladesh but East Pakistan. It has bOCD 
aboodoned when Bangladesh was brought 
into being. The Central Government has 
not agreed so far with the proposal of the 
West Beagal Government to restrain the 
infi ltralors. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: I wu 
present at the Calcutta meeting. No 
such statement was made by Mr. Khanna 
or anybody. 

SHRI RAJBSH" PILOT: Anyway, 
that is the information which I have re-
ceived and I have liven in it to the House 
It can be checked. 

The last point which I was to mention. 
my friend Shri Jetbmalani mentioned 
about tbe loyalties of the border pe~ple. 
It is a wronl opinion, and I think he bes 
reached 'a wroDg conclusioD. However" 
I think. as rar as loyalties .are concerned, 
uDfortu~ately he stays in Bombay. aael 
Bombay is away from all the borders. and 
my friend. may not know them. Those 
who" earticipate in the war ,are total loyal. 
There is ,no question of their' loyalty to 
be . doubted. · 
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[Shri Rajc:sli Pilot] of affairs in Bangladesh. That being the . 
. Then he gave some aclvi~. I can only' case .. it is very. easy to provoke them. 

recall something else.' I advised one of Keeping that in mind I feel that all the 
my senior officers of something, I said, points that have been raised by the military 
'If I were you I would do this', Then, ruler of that countrY to provoke the people 
be just _ t~ld - me, "Sometimes you talk of that cl')untry, must be answered in a 
more than your height.'" "ery per~uasive and friendly manner, so 

t hat this PlovocatioD can be really and 

I dose' my speech with a request that 
the Govt:rnm'ent must do the work they 
are doing very quickly aod we must conti-
nue the wor k which we have taken up 
in the in terest of the people of this 
country alld the interests of the Bimgla-
desh people also. 

SHRIMATI GEETA MUJ<,HERJEB 
(Pan£kura): Many of earlier speakers 
have rightly mentioned about our soft 
feelings towards Bangladesh. Sir, if they 
~e)t so soft, you can well imagine, speak-
IDg the same language being a Bengali 
myself, how much more soft we will be 
towards the people of Bangladesh. Our 
w~oie nation always want to be very 
ffJendly with ..Bangladesh and to IivC! in 
peace with them. 

~ere, naturally, this situation is very 
senous. Everybody has said about it. I 
do not want to dwell upon it, But the 
fact is that every now and then Bangla-
desh's military ruler is coming out with 
statements saying that sovereignty of that 
country is being violated by erection of 
the fence. It goes without saying that he 
is inlcn~ir.g to create a hostile feeling 
towa~ds our country amo[)g the .Bangi!l-
deshl people. I would like particularly 
to draw the attention towards that aspect 
of the problem and would request the 
M'nister to think on that. The fact 
remains that there has been influx in our 
country. That cannot be denied by any-
body though Mr .. Ershad is denying it. 
But the facts do speak of themselves and 
of wh:cb enough reference has been made 
here. It is also true that this IS a big 
problem for us. At the same time, the 
persons who generally come away on 
this side are poor people. They are both 
Hindus and Muslims among them. And 
there is a genuine pro blem, for them 
because of the very ~uch backward state 

effectively. checked through our eternal 
bond of friendship between the two 
peoples. With that idea in mind I am 
raising certain points for consideration of 
the Minister." '. 

Propaganda has been made against our 
intending rence that this will be elecfrified 
so tha t the bordering people, their child .. 
ren, their cattle, elc. will die. This is olle 
problem. Then there is, of course, this 
pr<,paganda that ·we are violating the 
earlier agreement about the defence 
installations. Then there is the propa-
gnnda that we are building this fence on 
the zero line. I would like to know about 
this zero line because I am not very clear 
about it and in the statement of the 
Minister also, he has mentioned about the 
zero line but has not explained about it. 
I read in the Times of India of 24th that 
the first row of pillars arc being sunk 
22 ems apart from the international line. 
Obviously 22 ems is a very small space. 
Naturally, this propaganda about. our 
building the fence on that side or our 
violating the sovereignty can easily be 
countered. 

I would like· the Minister to make .. it 
clear as to what exactly is meant by the 
zero line. Is there a zero line wil h some 
free space on both sides? Further, this 
business of 22 cm should be explained, 
not only for our benefit but also for the 
benefit of the people of Bangladesh. The 
propaganda about eledrincation . should 
also be effectively countered." 

Coming to influx" there may be some 
people who would be thinking that there 
is not much inAux It is up to the 
Bangladesh Government to check th:lt 
influx. If they are not doing it, then it 
becQmes our responsibility to ch~clc it by 
a fen::e or by other. means. It is not 88 
if..we wanted the fence 'earlier.-' r wc,uld 
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not also blame the Governmeot for not interested to, bear. It fs dated '23rd April 
building fhe fence earJier.... """from Gaubati. It, says: Yesterday, Shri 

BUtthe 'question stnt remains -how we 
'Shall check or prevent this infiltration, 
because it cannot be .. -:done by a fence 
.. fone. We have to make the Bangladesh 
-Government understand that it is their 
duty for their own benefit as well as for 
.our beDefit Unit this influx' is stormed. 
Neither the erection of a fenco. nor sabre-
'RUfling will solve the problem. It is very 
necessary that this question is explained 
to everybody, because the erection ot' a 
fence is not a simple thing, ~ou will 
Temember that when the- Berlin Wall was 
built, what great international propaganda 
was unleashed at that' time again1t ODR. 
that they are doing something very wrong. 
'So, we should be prepared for such pro-
'paganda. We have to give an'swers to all 
the questions which have been wrongly 
posed by Bangladesh. We shall have to 
give very persuasive a,nswers to thf'Tn. 
That will help us a lona way in defeating 
the provocative things which they are 
dOing 

Doubtless, Gen. Ershad is doing it 
with the election in mind and also to 
'Curry favour from the USA in gcUing 
arms. In that etfQTt he wanta to involve 
the entire people of Bangladesh into a 
hostile attitude towards India so that the 
miJitary regime can continue and the 
(femOcratic movement can be curtailed. 

What are we doing to couI"ter this 
propaganda. During the liberation siruggle 
or Bangladesh. we Olade very powerful 
propaganda throUlh the radio and the 
television. At that time we made an 
appeal to the peopJe of Bangladesh That 
aspect must be considered We must 
knoW what is being done with regard to 
that 'Absolutely effective' measures are 
needed it! this direction. I am not sure 
whether it is beina done. 

. ; 

19b1'l'. 

I am a liule bit intrigued by a news 
item' publis.hed jn ,'he A"antia lJ .• :ta,. 
Palr;ka. ,the widtJy CircuJateCl Bengali 
da~Jy, ~hich alsoloes to Bangladesh.' It 
pu~lis~ed • 9ne news item on the 24th " 
AprU, which 'Shri !elbmalani w'ould b. 

J,swant Singh, secretary of 8JP, com-
'plained that "eace in 8~ngladesh border 
has been disturbed due to the advern. 
turism of the Goverment of lndia, because 
rhey have Dot disculs~d it. adequately 
with t"'e Bangladesh, Government; they 
heve taken this adventurist course. They 
have not a(lequately discussed with -the 
Bangladesh Government and have take,n 
this adventurist step. Anand Bazar 
Patrika is nowhere a communis,! paper. 

"They are your friends an4 the ffiends (If 
the Con'aress (Il as well.' So, I was 
intrigued after Ji~tening to your speech and 
seeing this as to what is the mat!er :. w~at 
is your stand? You know, Sir,. Inside 
our country there are some forces. I am 
also sorry to say that the s~me thin~ was 
said about Shri SuJaiman Salt who IS not 
there. He has also made the same 
complaint It seems both the .e~tremes 
meet on the complaint. It IS rather 
intriguing So, if inside our co~ntry such 
cam~aign is on, naturally what Will happen 
on the other side of the border . So.. my 
point is that it is not a h~p~y thlna tha~ 
we have to go in for bUlldmg .oUf fence , 
nor can that alone be a solution So, an 
ultimate 'solution really could be to be at 
peace with Bangladesh on honoura~le 
terms and it will be mutually benefiCial. 
For that we have to make all ~ttempts. 
For that on ouf' part falling mto any 
provocation would be very very wr~ng. 
Thousands times we shall have to repeat 
our efforts, though each one of us knows. 
and that it is true that we have no 
aggre!ORive intentions against Banglade!H. 
Thi~ i~ not for defence. This is . ~ust for 
the inevitable problem that is Ilflsmg and 
we are' very particular about tbat. So, 
Sir. I would like the Minister for Ho~e 
Aff~irs to ,teoJl us what is being done In 
regard to this and what is being done 
about this 22 centimetre thing. I would 
also like to know if this is really the stand 
taken by the BJP and the Musli~ League 
and how this is to be looked Into. In 
my opinion. this is not. correct to state 
hke that, oven. if they do not. asree 
With the powerful propaganrla drtve we 
witt- have to make the .Bangladesh peof\)e 
urulerstand4 I say the. people, Dot Ershad, 
S&hlb. I mean the people of Banalade&b 
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{Shrimati Geeta Mukherjee] . 
to whom we must appeal and we caD 
appeal, s~cCClsfully aiven all caution and 
lact. 

SHRt A.K. ROY (Dhanbad): Mr"'; 
~puty.Sf'Caker, Sir, it appears that the 
whole House is united on the question of 
constructing fencing around our boundary 
and that to barbed \\ ire tencing. Sir, 
if it is true today I would like to speak 
for a few minutes only to record my view 
that I am opposed LO this. I am opposed 
to the very concept of putting barbed 
wire fencing to prevent alleged infiltra-
tion. 

Sir, barbed wire politi cs is against the 
Indian culture, And fencing and friend-
ship. tbe Iwo things. cannot 80 t08ether. 
We should not deceive ourselves, That 
is the first thing I say. We may be 
successful, we may be unsuccessrul; we 
may rail. we may succeed. but at least one 
tradition of the Indian culture we should 
not forget; that we should not be dis-
honest in our political and old thinking. 
This barbed wire fencing is Dot coming 
because lot of people are infil traring iD 
our country. It may be that some· time 
past some people infiltrated and that too 
for different historic reaSODS, but today 
this is not there. Today we are cons 
tructing this feneina because we are 
succumbing to the blackmail of the most 
racist communalist organisation, of 
Assam. To appease them and to appease 
theac people we are unable to contain 
the discontent, unable to contain the most 
unreasonable demands of some racialists 
and fascist oJganisations and that is why 
we arc constructing tbis fencing. Sir; 
1m. is absolutely a dishonest posture and 
I., that tbe Government Ihould think 
~red times before proceeedins with 
, .... t'. I would like to know wher~ will 
you 10 OD constructinl the barbed wire 
'~n,. Does our identity need protec-
fiiIb ,of barbed wire? Is it not an insult 
'f~ Allam? Is it not an insult to India? 
The GDR. constructed barbed wire, But 
was it a 800d thing 1 It was a DecessaJ'1 
evil. it was a compulsion, and too GD~ 
was weak in the face of the Western 
ftr'ld. Have you ! ~ver heard that any 

I 

biaer nation is constructiq barbed wire 
fencinl apinst smaller nations' Today 
we are constructing barbed wire fencin& 
here. Tomorrow ,here will be Nala. 
people may be operatinl (rom Burma., 
I would like to ask: Showd we have a, 
barbed wire fencing on Burnla border? 
We hear. that Punjab extremists are 
helped by Pakistan. Are we goinll to 
have electric barbed wire fencina ? 
Today Lanka people are coming Our 
fishermen are beins attacked, So, should" 
we construt some barbed wire fencing in 
the high sea? Where should we go 
for it ? The patriotism of the people 
and the will of the, people is the highest 
defence for any ,country and is tho 
highest guarantee aaainst any intiltra-
tion. , 

MR. DEPUTY.SPEAKER : Mr. Roy. 
do you recognise the borders of eacb 
country in the world '1 

SHRI A.K. ROY : Yes, Is there any 
barbed wire fencina in any border or 
the world 1 (Interruption,). Sir, the' 
UN is the highest forum and movements 
are important (or ,he nations. There are 
as many as 130 or 140 countries who are 
members of tbe U.N. Is there any barbed 
wire reneina around any border ? 

SHRI RAJESH PILOT: How many 
couDtries are suffering from inDux of 
infiltrators 1 

SHRI A. K.. ROY: Every country. 
You know, the refugee problem is an 
international problem. You do not 
know it. You may be a sood -,Hot', 
but kindly study (/'IIerrUplioll8). I 
will explain this, he 'does Dot know 
The refugee problem is a bia inter~ 
national problem today. but nobody 
thouiht of or nobody dreamt of puttinl 
barbed wire fencing. Can you tell me 
how many tonnes of ateel you require for 
it 1 Sir, five Jath tOD.DeI of steel would 
be required, and I was told that thtl 
SAIL is the happiest orpnisatioD becau"; 
it bal lot one lakb tODDeS of rods and 
steel unsold. They say tbat they will 
'sell it. What is it "I I, 'it makiDI fua 
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of tbe COUIItry' Rt. 550 crorea "quId SHRI A.K. ROY ; We should ~ot 
be speat for k. 1,* our sanity when we are' faced, with 

problems. 

SHRI MADHUSUDAN VIRALB 
(Akola) : Sir, I am On"a point of order. 

AN HON. MEMBER : No, 'you don't 
nise it. 

SHRI MADHUSUDAN VIR ALE 
I will withdraw it. 

SHRI A K. ROY: He has no point 
or order. TomorrOw, what will happen? 
Mr. Jcthma1ani would say that there will 
be a threat of war as you are having it. 
That will be another problem. So, I say 
that instt'ad of that. Jet us face boldly the 
communal threat. Today who' is the 
happiest perSOD for this fencing of barbed 
'wire? The happiest person is ErshacJ of 
BangJadelh because it has given a new 
lease of life to him, This Government 
is helping him. Today the happiest 
person is Mr, Jetbmalani, who has got 
tho cot'rage to advise the Government 
that those people arc patriots who say 
that thel e was a lot of infiltration. 
Tomorrow TamiliaDs will be coming 
from Lanka. Should we put a fencing 
there? Would you like it? What is the 
poin t' The point is ....• 

SHRI MADHA VRAO SCINDIA : 
Th.re is a barbed wire between Mexico 
and the United States I do Dot think 
the hon, frined friend knows tbat. 

SHRI A.K. ROY : I do not know that 
there is a barbed wire ,fenciq between 
Mexico and the United States. I will 
euqujre into it. 

,THB MINISTER ,OF STATB IN THE 
MTNISTRY OF HOMB AFFAIRS 
(SHR.) p~ ·VENKATASUBB~IAH) : 
When he has stUI to enquire, why tayall ' 
these thin .. 7 . 

Yesterday, tbe Home Minister while' 
answering a question said tbat ,there was 
infilteration in six districts of Bihar. 
The corollary was that there were Bangia 
Desh students. They are seeing Bangia 
Desh people everywhere and even iR 
Bombay. 

Which are the districts? Those are-
West Champaran. East Champaran, 
Sectamarhi, Madubani, Saharsa, Purnea', 
'Not a single district is in border with 
Bangh. Desh. An these districts are 
in border with Nepal.' What does it 
mean? It means in . border villages we 
are confronted with the smugglers, with 
anti.social elements. By barbed wire 
we cannot protect overselves. NO'IlVhere 
in the world by barbed wire smuggling 
can be protected It can be 
protected by political will, by 
strengthening vigilance, patriotic' will of 
the people. I should again appeal to 
the sanity of the present Government, we 
should be honest. We should not 
succumb to the extremists and commu-, 
nalists and racialists within our country 
and invite trouble abroad, 

SHRI MAOHAVRAO SCINDIA : 
You have given sanity to us at least. 

MR. DEPUTY .. SPEAKER Shri 
Abdul Rashid Kabuli. 

-n ~" om' __ ~ ('5f1;iQ'{) 
iif;rTiI' f6~iT ritlfi''{ U1~iI', q ~ artn-
"')'" en ~ ~ filii' \ifif ~TlT ~;i 'fTlI'{ 

iIll' ~TlfT"( Ef;T If;T1f ~. ~ 'fr t, m tl;fT 
~ itr tfiTlff"('1' gf ai\'T f g ~r.rCfT(f 

m gf I S:~~ ,lI'(OfTifT .1lflT it ~Jfi~ 
'i~T"~ fgqriife- it; ~"( lilT ¥'«Iif 
qj..-rzir f117T t 'R'1'( qt ~ an~ q;'iif 

.j~T 11ft 'H'T "{~ t i ~(iI' ~ 1li'1 ~, 
t fii; ~;rT ~'l ~ .. ~~'" t;llif q~t, 
.~ -qr ''t, I '~"r;l ft"a- ~T ~,'Iii 
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(~3fi~ ~~] 'f"~ ~ft a~'li tr ~r Sl"".Vij' (l ~ 
Gf''lffT t fifi' ~~ arq-~ iTTi3j- cr.) f~~ ~ \Vf2fiT ~ l!1 ;:m'T\ifr " "M t trt. 

.. ;r;rrtt I cfif ar;;r~ CJil'fT it; 1!CTTf'(Qfi' ~r~ra.m fif~ ~lzf ar~ ~T ~~cr 
~ ~th: ~ ~ Cf)T f~ !lf11: ti~T g:) ~T~. fifl ~~ a~ ~~~. if; ~r" Gi~ 
f~tnT;r. f~ ij- 1ft .lI'~ ~ro ~~ ~ I Cifi"(;ft q, I .. ef~tt # ,~~~r ~ if~(iT 
~~lfT ~. f~,\,"4T .:r« ·;pri-eJ Cf;T '" iT ~ it; "Ttf ~q .~ ~il~~rft am 
;frr~T~~ afi'T cprtfcrr~ ~ffTif mt ~,~ arii~#~T it Cfilij' ~< ~lc.itG ~ifr 
;riff ~ I ~ tG{~~;r(1" ~T ,,1 f~'iTq;- ~l;YT ~ aq-;r m~~To ,iI;n~ ~liT 
cpff C1\t ~T ~ I CflfTftf) ~rrm~ it; {frq' ~"P:T ZifitrCf 

~fifi'if if ~r~ifin: ~ ani' ifi,,'tfr fif; 
'Gt~ o;~ argO' u)cr ~ ~ I itrft 
erra If& t fip ~~ m'i ~~nt ilTa-t~~~ 
~g ~ I ';3"~ l!~ ~ ~n'1 ~T't Cf,~if\~ 

m~ ~t~faCf) (fT~~ra ~~ ~ I €1f~'~ 

~ ~T~ ~'T ijif ~~ (;f~ atn ~~ 
t.flT f~tfi~~ 'li"{ttT ~ I im fCfi' fqf;YR~ 
~Ttrif ;r Cfi~ ~, if~~T~~ ~ ~T'i ~n:'T 

~~ 3200 fiitimrc~ \;+<ifT & I ~;r~ 
lI'~ +[r ~"T ~ fer. ill ifUlr ID"{ fq~¥r 
~m ~~Cf, r ~ I \if) f~;:!fijTrr CflT' trTCflO' 
q:;r lj'fTiHifr if&T ~, ij"if)'ffi" ~'qit 

~lt1it ~T Cf))f ~f~lJff '1&1' g, oTIJf.~ 

~ f~~r::if .« ~~r~r 'T1"{ \1~ifjT et,{ 
,!'f,'I;r~T 'l~l ~ I ~~~ 3TftfTq-f "~ffi'~~ 
~ f~w:t ~Jf;r ~i(if'l~t ~T ~ I aflfT~T~ 

i ~ ~ ~Tc.; 'l't11f f' q'Tfiri~aFf ~ 

'-ft~ifiT IfIl ~7.:ff ~T\WI' i1"\;q t ii~r~~ 

it ~JfT~ iifwr;rT ~ 'TcrifT ~ ar~n:rr ~ I 
:;ftJc.;mr iIft am;r~l cpT ~ if f~~~Tif 
cpT ~ -q:T t t«f~t! ~'I'rft tl'ifCRi) t 
fifi" af~ffi.ft~ it mrTlJlifgCfi ar'h: ~,,~~ .. t 
f6~ i!fiTl.flf ~)ifT I ~ ~~ ~ m'l 
. (1{r~ a-~ f~ "(.~ t m'~~ ~ 
~ Ifi'T ~lfllI' ~ $N~ arri~ iii) 
~w IFW ~a- t, artA" irTi~ 'f'{ 
~~~' ftrri;.;r~ ~,. 

ci';r~~"'t ffT~ ~ ~qft f{:ft:( Jf{fT~ 

aiu Cfl~~T I ~ffl J5f')~tfit ~ ~TlT ~~r7r 

ffifTq if~ "{~T ~ atT"{ ~tT o~~ ij- ijf{r~ r 
\;iT ~'!iTr ,ni~ ~ \;Rlf; f(Of~ f=i4iOT q.~r 

~) ~~T ~ aih: tmiJ ofr~;:r ctl t;iT wrii 
f<1lr if&~\if iIl1 ~lI~ I GfllTfCfl ~r 
aTi!f.ff if~t an "J.~T ~~) ,,;rr~tf»T ~)~ 
l~~ ti1~ "(T~) 'll) &~n: f~~lq; ~fff· 

lfTt; Cf;"{ ~~T ~ I ~nf'FHIT'f if; ~rtJ 
-it ~Tt ~;s~ (fr~nr i{ij1 ~. t =itlif' .. 
~T"" 1I'T ~T~ aT~iliTtr ~~ c:rij1 ~ • 
~ 6ff.1Tff it CflIT ftf~n=n'f ~~ q-1Gflqrif . 

it ~ f1f; &'1' ~ffi'·~'{r q;"z ~)~? # 
~~r ~ ~{f ~Cfi~~ ~T~ if Gf) ;ft 
~ GrTff Gfi"~qT fiJi: ~ \if~T~T it Gf~T 
~ ~ mcflifi~ if;T m~ ifi' ~T" ~qTiJ' 
~T ~)trT, ~ij '~1:1t ifi'l: ~~r ~. 1ft 
~~ ~~ it; f~ff ij- ;r~ ij)rrr J ~ 
f6t(lf)~fcCf; .~'( lf1: ~tficft ifi ~ler 

\;«.~ ~ 'f"tr~ifT ~ I ~ii·~ 
!if'1 fq(Ofi ifIi". if.llfle: tf"( lfW ~rir arqift ,. 
ftqjT~tr rr~l if)( U~T ~ I ~r~·~lJd 
lI'T N~ \if) -it w arilRf 'arN qt am 
"(~~,t.~ i ~f~ ~~~- . 
fq;~~." a1'TT'1 ~1Jft U~.~ f~'t 
~ Pf' ;t\' ~1'3Rr it; f«it~
mr it, i?("ifr~\f¥f CIR ~Mi IfIT :tqn_cr, 
~ CJiT Gf_T I ~ .~ it ~"lIiffT 
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'" -q:r t fit; ~Jfi.IT;:ft tfT~ ;, q:t tf"{ , ~ J if) ~r\;reT' if~ 'V " ~ it 
~-~"( ~ ~ !T'i!f'{ 'inn ~ anl i'm"~ '1'tt', atf~ ~~'~~W tT 
~q-~ fq\1~ CilJ ~~T' ~T & QT"{ ,~~i' IT( ~ I attfli it \if) e.f f~, ~, iIlt if·, 
6'1:tf) ~Cfi" arrirr~T t \if) ~ij" ~.~1if» it 
'(~Cfr ~, ~t:f \'1TTft cpT ~~;;f~~", {«:fiJT 

qartr ii(T t fir; 1:fCr~ ~r« it tc~~ if)1' 

f~q)r~G if)~' I it tJurfT .:q-T~m it ifi'lif 
~m ~ ? iflfT fcfi«r ~Hr f"(f~ij' ilf)J:~ .. 

fiitt " 6'T~it» ~@ff ~ f\ifif tR ~ ita-
lfTq ~ qzrr ~ ? tf~ ifTc:f if iT ~+fi it 
~{t anal~, ~q\:rr~T ~T ~~a'"f o1"{ 
q"{ if<:T~T ~~6" ~ I ~ a-) :.ifTo-T olt 
q-~ ff1fl1i'lT ~ -~qr~ I q-r«rq-, f~$ ~ T it 
f~;:~-~~~R ~r in~1' Cf))q-t it; m 
iHla- ~ it q~ itr«'lf~~ ~ m"{ {ij" ~~ 

Cfir f~qj~ *" f~ ~ "'iiiT \Jf1'l' CfiT 
~ifi~r ~ ~ ft"f'tt ff~T"{ ~ I ~If~ ~ 

ar~~ ~~ t. I f~~A ar~lT ~~ ~ I 

fa;:G;fCrTif ~ ,;«~;rrif ~T, f~'t &T ZlT 

ifftf 'f'=zr ~~'T t{T, dffcm ~~ ~ ;rft 

~;ft ~ f~.-crT ~ f~o;rT' ~1J\"IFf') ~1 
qT fapfl'r 8f"tt lilT ij) ~Cfi'6"r t I ,;~ 

'. ~q)~T~ iF «Til' 2fi~ qaT ~ fGfl':f~· 

~~ iIfi'') arm ~) ~.,.') !A1f'l'ij'ff "'. ~ 
--lI'~ crT ~,\:ifir (~ Gl'ffritm fi.il iflftwl T 

iOO' {r f~{RT if~~ ~) 'QtT ~ I ~1l" 

\;fAa- t ~ ~. eft 0 q'f 0 GIl1- ~~ ct~ 
~ t, 1f~ 1971 ern- (t fI4f1i~ 
\'1T~ ~ ql' t I \;~$ 1F11{ ,\iff ~ 
Int( t~ a;r~ -f~ it; rift{ > ifRf 1f;'{ff 

\ifi' iji~'6 ci~T ~, ~(fit if) Clln'1=~fijitiir 

~ eif,'~T(f q.<u illT I ~iIfi' ~T~fifit iflT ' 
I 

i~'Tif garT, ~ ~'" if,!' (fIIia- ~. I ; .... t~ , 
it ~) q-~Cfi,( ;"r t, q ~qrt ft"f'tt 
CJl~~ iJ;T c;rCf;) ~ I 11& (~ fC{~l q'{ 

\iffeJl' ~ I ~~ fq;:rr trt: it lfi~;rT ,~GT ~ 
f2fi' Gtrr~r~ ~ tt~ 'l'~q ~ ctrtl' it; 
?~;: trt: ~TzitC': ftlrr ilfrtt I ~ f~;:~~1'f . 

'f""{ ii:tf~T~1ij' t ar~;p filmr.r"· ~' 
CifJfTlf ififT~ :qrfe:tt, ~"'T~ir IiiTf~tt t;fh: 
fcr;ij'l' if f~,) ifO~ q ( q~:qiIT :qT~~ I 

~~ fil'iT trl. ~ f$ ft~6'J;:r it" arrr~ 
~~ ~ ;g'T¥{ m~fffCfi a-r~ifi' ~ I ~ 

B'~CfiT"( ~ ~u'fr :q~T ~ Prl ~ ~ 
tf~ it; ifirlWTit ~ e1' ci~ tftTT(ff it, 
\JZTiIlT ~ q?:«'f 't~ ~~' q ·maT 

"T. I i(il' {miz airnwrr ~. if'ifT (1') 

mr ~f 4cftf{q't; iffifT ifrif if'( ~) tftfT, 

~rii· ~if 'f it ift~ ifrif ;r~ 'rn'~ t)'~ I 

~ T~ ~~~ itft cpt!' it 1ft ~ 
tfillI'crr ~ ~a- ~ I it «~~ ifi'J 
@cr~~rt arl'tir if{ ~(ifT rqr~r ~ fitr 
~r aTCfl'ff ifm=rr ~ 1ft) tlfR f@~Ttfi 

'i~1fm ~ ~~, ilfiffiF; iftJ"rT ~ 

uTa' ~ II ~ «~2fiT( ti ~tfw .. Om 
fit; ~ ~~ Itft '~r Ifjfi'~ m 
'\lir-.n e- m- 2trVIT ~ I 
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SHRI, ~HITT A BASU: Mr., Deputy .. 
Speaker, SIT, the matter which is under 
discussion is very sensitive and it is 
expected that it is to bC discussed in a 
correct' perspective. . Nobody can deny 
that following an unfortunate incident of 
exchange of firing between the BSF of 
India and Bangladesh Rifles, tension has 
been building up in several parts of our 
mutua) borders. The erstwhile .. peace 
and tranquillity which was prevailing in 
the border viUages bas disappeared and 
a' sense of insecurity, anxiety and concern 
prevaUs. 

'An immediate provocation. as I 
mentioned earlier, has been an exchange 
of firings centring round the erection or ' 
barbed wire fencing. So far as barbed 
wire fencing is concerned, India is within 
legal competence to have tbe barbed 
wire fencing. The legal competence is 
derived from the J 975 agreement between 
Bangladesh and India. It was 'specifically 
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[Shri Chitta Basu] 
mentioned in tbe agreement that bllrbed 
wire fencing or any such arrangement 
can be made in order to minimise, if not 
eliminate, the infilteration and also to 
check the smuggling activities. It was 
also !':tipulated .. in the agreement that 
there should not be any defence construc .. 
tion Tbe barbed wire fencing is not 
a defence. constr ... ction. Moreover, it is 

. within our territory ; it is within 
125 yards of our t~ritory. 

The question ariSes that ours is a 
sovereign country and we have got the 
sovereign right to have a construction if 
it is not of military nature, if it is not of 
an a~gressive nature, which is just for 
our own safety and security and, ill this 
particular I case, it is to minimise the 
infilteration and to check the smuggling 
activities. 

Therefore, the Government of India is 
within its legal competence and within 
its moral rights. 

Unfortunately, the position which has 
been taken or the posture which has 
taken by the Government of Bangladesh 
is or:e of belligerency and hostility.' I 
say it is unfortunate on the part of 
Bangladesh to take up such on anti-
India posture because India hl\s no 
designs to have any kind of 
aggression on any neighbouring COuntry, 
be it Bangladesh or Sri Lanka Or any 
other country But there is a calculated 
effort on the part of Bangladesh to 
unleash anti-India compaign. Some of 
the in~tances have been mentioned by my . 
good friend S~ri Madhavrao scindia ·1 
have got an article with me which is 
published by • Azad', and another article 
which is published in ·Holiday', a very 
important weekly in Bangladesh. All 
these tantamount to nothing but sabre-
railing, "":1"5 hysteria' and jingoism 
against India. 

As I have mentioned earlier. we are a 
responsible nalion. We should bot be 
provoked by this kind of jingoiSIl1. It 
is in the interest of our country that we 

restrain ourselves. The greatest, need is 
to restrain ourselves. 

Some of my friends have. uttered 
equally belligerent words. I dQ not 
approve of t hose words. 

Ours is a big country. There is no 
doubt about it. 

SHRI p. VENKATASUBBAIAH 
It is not our fault. 

SHRI CHITTA BASU: Just Hsten. 
Don't become impatient. It is not your 
(au It. It is unfortunate that you are 
ruling over sl1ch a big country. It is 
unfortunate. 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: It 
is tbe will of the people. When people 
have thrown you out, it is not our 
fault. 

SHRI CHITTA BASU: That is Dot 
the subject now. The subject is that we 
should not display big. brotherly 
attitute. 

SHRI M. RAM GO~AL REDDY: 
. Who is doing it 1 

SHRI CH IlT A BASU: Just listen. 
This is in our own 'interest But, at the 
same time, I also feel that friendship, 
cooperation and good neighbo1,lrliness is 
not one-way traffic. That is also a fact 
to be taken into account. The bigger 
the country, the bigger is the rcsponsibi.'. 
Iity. Ours is bigger responsibility than 
of Bangladesh .. It follows that we must 
have a better ptrspective than Bangladesh. 
We are proud of being a bigger country •. 
Then why should we not shoulder bigaer 
responsibility? 

MR. DEPUTY .. SPEAKER What 
should we have done to fulfil our bigser 
responsibility? 

SHRI CHITTA' SASU: We should 
always adopt the policy of persuasion. 
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:As sug_'sted in the 'article in 'Holiday', 
we abeul,! also try to cODvitlco the 
Government of Bangladesh that we have 
DO eviJ designs against Bangladesh. We 
should firmly oppose the policy of 
jin,oism which has· been unleashed by 
others and that the period of succession 
'has .not expired so far as West Bengal, 
Orissa and Bihar are concerned 

We have got our diplomatjc relations. 
We have got diplomats. We have 
got political leadership. Therefore, 
we can tell them. We can expJain 
tbat it is Dot in the interest 
of Bangladesh that this vicious compaign 
has been unleashed against India. After 
aU, yours is a free and l!Iovereign country. 
Ours is free and sovereign country. We 
want to have friendship, co~peration and 
~ood neighbourly relations. You should 
nN behave in a way that the relations 
between us are spoiled. It is not a 
qUClltion between Governments atone. 
The people are also concerned. Tbere, 
I want to mention a particular remark of 
my good friend, Mr. Ram Jethmalani. 
The people who are inhabiting the border 
villages in India may belong to a parti-
cular community, but they are no less 
loyal to India than anyone of us. I 
can give you a ~icture today .....• 

SHRI RA M JETHMALANI: Who 
talked of community 1 You have got 
a very dirty mind. 

SHRI CHITTA BASU: Do not say 
cdirty mind' ; suspicious mind. 

MR. DEPUTY.SPEAKER : I would go 
through the record whether he can say 

. like that. (Int~rrupt;ohS) About an hon. 
Member's mind, whether he can express 
aoy such tbing, I will go ". through the 
record. 

SHRI CHITTA BASU : I do I Dot 
mind any of his . I know· expr~s10~s. 
what be is. 

Tbe question i. this. Bvea the Muslim ' 
. popU'latioa ot the .thtoe villages of 
Jalpaiauri over which Bangladesh is 

\ 

reported to have laid tbeir claim are 
saying that they do Dot want to gO to 
Bao..lladesh, they want to remaiD ip. 
India. Therefore, that kil1d of observa-
tion is not gpod for the· coun·try's 
interest. 

Therefore, the Government or India 
sho~Jld continue tbe work of constructing, 
erecting, the barbed wire fence, but 
peacefully (Inter uprions) Do we want 
that our ~rmy should go to the· border? 
Do you want to say that ? 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER 
has said that. 

Nobody 

SHRI CHITTA BASU: '. The'refore, 
what is the harm if I say ·peacefully'. 

MR. DEPUTY~SPBAKER ~ By peace-
ful means. That is our policy. 

SHRI CHITTA BASU: You have to 
protect yourselves ... 

AN HON. MEMBER How to 
protect oneself in a peaceful manner? 

SHRI CHITTA BASU: It is the 
Government which has to say that, it is 
the officers in charge who have to say 
that. 

. Such disputes have come because some 
misund~rstanding has been created. It. 
can be dealt with diplomatically and 
politically. It' is riat always to be dealt 
with by arms· I think he understands. 
Jf he has got that mind that our country 
is big and, 'therefore, why should our 
army not move towards the border, .. then 
his mind is not clear. I say. it bas to 
be considered in a correct perspective, 

,.and . correct . perspe.ctive is the political 
lea~ersbip ... 

, MR: DBPUTY -SPEAKER : What is 
your advice to BangJadesti ? 

SHRt' CHITr.A BASU.:' Bansladesh 
should refrain from un\casb\n·, tb,t "\nd 
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of jinsoism. ~angladesh should also 
refrain 'from 'oceating a condition' in 
which the situation may! be aBgravated. 
I have got the right to address the people 
of Bangladesh It is" n~t only - Ucn. 
Ershad who constitutes Bangladesh. We' 
have got our stake in the r¢storat.on of 
I.kmocracy in Bal1~ladesh and in 'Pakl~lan. 
'That is th~ greatest quarantee for our 
ddence. Restoration of democrac':l an 
B.mgladesh and in Pakiswn is one of the 
greatest bulwarks. for ·our defence. Such 
a situat,on pl'elt'ails in our surroundings. 
Therefore, do not forget that aspect, that 
w..; have also g.t a stake in the restora-
lion tlf Ucmocra~y. we have a stal\e in 
bUildJllS up friend~hjp Wilh the peopl.; of 
l101ngladesh 1 he people are not our 
t..:nc!Olies. WI! want to have friendsioip 
with the reople of Bangladesh. Unfor-
tUlIately, the I ulioS cliql;te of Bangladt:~h 
is cleating [flat kllid (If hostile 'atmoSa 
phere, they are creating mass hysterIa, 
they afe creating that kind of sabrca 
rattlitig. thai kind of jingoisnl. Rai:sing 
lliut kind of jingoi:)m from their side dots 
not bUild a bfldgl! b lwt:t:n the p~ople of 
l:lau"ladesh and ttil: people of IndIa. 

Lastly, 1 ~ay, the solution lies in 
bilateralIsm, solution lies in the wi&dom 
of lhe political leadershIp. Our govern-
ment should take lhe initiative in the 
maW~r of solving this problem arising 
OUI of this particular situation through 
bilateral talks and at po!ilu;al level. 

There are other trings also. 
certaiD bilateral disputes, 
cannot isolate ...... 

There are 
Thal you 

MR. DEPUTY.SPEAKER : They are 
different from this. Why do you bring 
all tbat ? ' 

SHRI CHITTA BASU : Just listen. 
The!.. are disputes in reg~rd to the 
sharing of waters of the Gaoga ...... 
Just listen. Why are you impatient 1.:. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I am not 
impatient. Yod must see the time 
also. 

SHRI CHITTA BASU : Thero.. are 
disputes in regard to the shariog of 
Teesta waters. Tbere are disputes in 
regard to Tin Bigha. There Brc disputes 
with regard to certain demarcation of 
border village~. If these proble,lls ae" 
not also treated Wilh equal wisdom with 
equal understanding a .• d with th; same 
ptrspectiv,;, then this problem will nOl 
also be solved TheJ dOle, lhis problem 
is not just merely that We want LO elcci 
a border barbed wire. The relation 
between India and Bangladtsh has to ~ 
laken inlo con8iderallon as a whole and 
the pr~blem has to be solved lhrou~u 
bilateralism anu through political leader-
ship. 

THE MINISTER Of HOME AF-
FAIRS lSHR~ P.C. SETHI): At the 
very outset 1 thank tile hon. Members 
who have participated in this diSCUSSIOn. 
The G,JVernment appreCIates lht grave 
concern expn.:!lbed by tbe han. Members 
regardmg the laltsl ulcidents on lhe Indo. 
Bangladesh bOI der. 

The current situation is Dot of our 
.making. We are concerned about the 
uncontrolled infiltration into India from 
Bangladesh. One 'of the measured, we 
think, is ne~essary is the construction of 
a fence This is to be on the Indian 
tenitory. Tbis is also something which 
was known for some time to the Baogla-
desh Governmemt. The proposed fence 
is in no way designed against Bangladesh. 
On the other hand, once the fence js 
constructed, it cuuld remove the major 
irriUlDl of infillratioD and thereby 
strengthen our relations. 

We wish to live in an atmosphere of 
friendship and goodwill. We sincerely 
bope that the Government of Ban8Jadesh 
would appreciate our position aad act 
in that spirit, 

As far as the defensive works' are . COD-

cerned. I may say that it is in complete 
accordance witb the 1975 agreement. The 
1975 agreement says tbat if defensive 
workS of any nature jncludiog treo*s 
exist in the stretch of 300 yards-that 
means 1 SO yards on each lide of tbe 
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boundary, it roust be ddstroyed or fiIIed 
UP. Our stand is thnt as far as barbed 
wire fencing is concerned, it is not a 
defensive work it is only a protectivo 
work ill order to check the infiltra-
tion. 

A Questiop w~s also raised here whe-
ther before starting the work. we talked 
to the Bangladesh Government. Du);ing 
the vbit ·to Dhaka in August 1983 our 
Foreign· Minister, 'Mr. Nara~imha Rao 
has explained to the high authorities iu 
Bangladesh in detail the rationale for 
construction of the barbed wire fenca. 
The foreign Minister has conveyed that 

. this may ~ncfit both the countries once 
completed. Foreign Mini~ter explaining. 
this said that this was not an is~ue in our 
bilateral relations. Since then this has 
been explained in diplomatic contacts 
also several times 

Mr. A.K. Roy happens to be ,the only 
Mrmber who is opposed to barbed wire 
fencing. Although many of the hon. 
Members have said that barbert wire 
fencing is not the only answer. but no-
body else has opposed it I may inform 
the hon. Members that there are two 
Asian countries -I do not want to narne 
them-which have got barbed wire fenc-
ing across their border and both are 
building it as a protection measure be-
cause there is also this question'" of in-
filtration. Sir, Mr. Rakesh has raised 
the point of interference by India in the 
internal matters of any other country. 

I want to a~sure the honourable House 
that we have never interfered in the 
internal affairs of any country. Why 
should we interfere with the neighbour-
Iy countries with whom we want to build 
friendly relations ? 

Shri Madhavrao Scindia has raised a 
qucstio.n that there is a report or army 
beinl present. One other hon. Member 
also raised a question that two aircraft 
a'ossCd 'the' border aDd . our army cross~ 
ee the border. This report is not correct 
&Ad no army is beio. present there. 

SHRI MADRA VRAO SCINDIA":' 1 
asked whether Bangladesh Army is pro-
sent in the 6 K M. area~ 

SHRI p.e. SETH[: Mo~tly it is 
the B D.R . Beyond that, there - is 
Bangladesh army. 

As far as Mr. Chakravarty's .point is 
concerned the Tripura Government has 
reported t~ us about the serious matter 
of the c"akmfJ~ and other persons cross-' 
ing their border for terrorist activitiec; 
and. as des:red by· them, we have sent 
them further for~es. 

As far as the B. '.F. post ... and barbed 
wire fencing are concerned. we have. in-
creased the B.S.F patrol (orct'!S and now 
the distance ~twt'!en on~ cheCK post and 
another check po,t h.s been. reduced 
from 15 K M. to 8 K. M. and we have 
Slot sufficient armed forces on our side as 
is warranted 'by the situation •. 

As fa r as the river water rrevent:on 
or infiltration is concerned~ there arc 
river boar4s and there are neople man-
ning them in order to ch::ck infiltration 
in the river, water. A~ far as the barbed 
wire fencing it; concerned. it will be 
followed by feeder roads. They will al~() 
be given. n10re mobile units and . more 
jeeps in order to move round the 
country. 

Shri Ra.m Jethmalani has said that Our 
border is unguardeed and we have no 
check pos·s there. As I have just· nOw 
pointed ollt, we have che:k posts. and 

,Ollr border is fully guarded and sttU. 1 
must admit that ther~ are some peol'le 
who are crossing the border, Shrimati 
Geeta Mukherjee asked a question. as ,to 
what is the zerO line. The border between 
the two countries is demarcaL~d. There 
. are connections between one pillar witl? 
the otheTI and this connect ina line is 
·called the zero line .. 

I SHRIMAT.I GEETA ·MU.KHERlf!£~.,:. 
What is the dista~ce"'? ' ' . ~ 

SHRt P.C. SETHI-: 1t is 4!~aj~~t
cd and there aro 9\\\1lo rB. 1 pOD!,~ say 
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what ilJ the distance between one and the 
other. I am told tbat it is 1 SO yards. I 
would like to reiterate that w;:, have got 
friendly relations with Bangladesh. We 
will make all diplomatic efforts to con-
vince the Government of Bangladesh that 
it bas become neCessary to erect barbed 
wire f:ncing because of the proble.m of 
infiltration and persuado them to resp.!ct 
our sovereign decision for construction 
of the barbed wire fencing on our soil. 
It is our intention to continu.: the work 
after making arrangements for the safety 
of the peuonnel. I would also like to 
assure the House that we shall not 
abandon this work and, at the same, we 
will try to build friendly relations with 
Bangladesh. But in case there is any 
danger from Bangladesh side or, for that 
matter, from any other country, this 
country is well prepared to face jt. 

SHRI CHITTA BASU: One clari .. 

19.45 brs. 

PAPBRS LAID ON THB TABLB-
CONTJJ. 

Notification uDder CUltoms Act 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
JANARDHANA POOJARY): Sir, I 
beg to Jay on tbe Table a cOpy of Noti· 
fication No. G.S.R. 303 (EJ (Hindi and 
English versions) published'in Gazette of 
India dated the 26tb April, 1984 together 
with an expl:lnatory memorandum regard-
ing exemption to barytes from the whole 
of the export duty leviable thereon, pnder 
seCtion 159 of the Customs ACt, 1962. 
[Placed in Library. See No. LT .. 82~7/84] 

MR. DEPUTY .. SPEAKER The 
House stands adjourned till J I A.M. 
tomorrow. 

fication, please, 1 .46 hrs. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER I cans 
not allow any clarification On his state-
ment. Now, Papers to be laid. Shri 
Janardhana Poojary. 

.:;. • ti'td .I' H ' , S"' w" . 

Th'! Lok Sabhd then adjourned IiI/ Eltllen 
ollhe Clock on F'ida)', April 27, 19841 

Vaisaklta 7~ 1906 (Saka). .. 
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